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The area considered. in. thls report will be ref·erred to a s the 
Bla ck Dog area., after the name of the school d1.s-f;;,ric:t which :lnclu.des 
most of the mapped area . It comprises approximately 290 square miles 
·in southeastern f'sage Count.y (11'ig . The a.rea :lnr..:::..1,;des those parts 
of' T . 20 N . , Rs . 9, 0, 11 and 2 E . , r_r. 21 N. s Hs . 9, 10, 11, 12 and 
and part of 8 East., -which 1.:ie within Osage County . It h, bom .• de('.1. on 
the southwest py the Arkansas River, . which est~bl.ishes the Osage•~ 
Pawnee County line, and on the south and east by . .:.:J.lsa Count,y . 1::1 e 
area exte:nds northward to the center of IJ.'. 22 1\1'. a:nd ,;1estill'B.rd t,c:, 'vhe 
position of a bed near the middle of the Elgin sandstone member of -the 
Vamoosa formation in 'Ips . 21 and 22 1~·,J R. 8 E . 
The towns of Sk:i.atook, Osage and Prue are situat&d '\irith:i.r.:: the-
area, and an u..Y'ti ncor:porated. su·burb of lf'Ulsa occupies the southeaste:tn , l 
Skj_atook and Hominy, nearly para~ lels ..;he nor he1~n bou1c"td.ary . Second.a::ty 
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ds a.re rare ex®ept-:il'lt"".ne sou.t~,r,,,-ll.,-. -1~ "'~r"h=~r--a~=---, 
the area: the Misl5liou1ri Vall ey Railroad traver ses the n@Jrtheastelr'n 
cor ner through Skia.tiook f and the M:i.s si1!llu;ri ,, Kan.sas and Texa s Railroad 
extends a l ll1)ng the Ark am113as Ri ver f' rom T.w..$a County n.i0rthwstW'!:lrd t@ 
Osage,, thenee nor t h t© H©miny. 
·The purpose r-JJf the imr~atig:atitm w·as t,o atu.dy t he u;ppe:r Perm= 
sylvania:n r ocks t ha t CJ:lr'op <l.')Ut. :bl the Bla@k Dog a:ir.ea. Vari.at.ions in 
li t hologi c 11;thara@ter:; 'thickness ,, stri!'l.ti.gra:phi<Cl relati©n aud :f'aunal 
@ion;tent of the r (Ock unit$ wel.fe exmni,ned.,, an.d key bed!.!l w:re mapped» 
as depicted on Pla t e I . 
I n rece1'lt years , defi:;a,iled atud.ies of the ~tu:"fa(lle ge@logy of 
Oeii1,ge and adjoi.ni ng ~ounti.e s haVte been c~nd.~ii'jted by gradoo.t® li}tud~nts 
~f t he Univer sit y of Oklahoma in co,,.opera:bion with t he iDklsa:h®ma 
Geol ogical S\U"Vey. Tti,:r'<oiugh ·this work a more ·t"hor©ugh ·1mde:iretanding ~f· 
the ge ~l ogy has been a ttained in this critical a.t"ea w.he!''@l the ~hel.f"' 
t ype deposit ~ of ~aneae merg€ into the bas i ~~type dep~~its of- ~kl.~~ 
homa . I t i s hoped th.at the inf'©I'lll)ation pt'esented in t..h:b rep©:rt 'lll'ill 
<tllontr :L'but;e t o the -regi ®:n~l study o 
A land net of:' the Blaek D@g area. was e©i:n6ltl'."U@ted :f'~©Jm dim~:mll:i©n 
obtained from l and eru:r-vey plats filed with, \ he O~age 1tsd:itau AglSl~IClY .9 • 
Pe.whuska; Oklahioma o Airpla;n:e pht:rtiographs (1954 f'l:ight) Wl"'® :f.u'!f"1.1.i~hed 
by the Oklahoma Geological SuJ:wey ,, Stre.am, roa d. a.ll!ld eiie@tion @<Offi$!"1F$ 
were traced f rom the photogr~.phrt t0nt1C1 transpar1111nt tal/'.\ietat® c,-verlaya . 
A ba se map was e~ilieJd by w~teh ing the p'1~i:ti'Uln~ td:' ~€i.!~ti>©n ~~:rne:itSJ 
on·the photogr aphs,with c©rresp~nding .aection corners on the la..nd net 3 
and by t ransf e:rr:!.ng strream.eii and roads t~ -the land: :net . 
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beds, alluvial material, eolian deposi.ts, linears an.d faults were 
traced onto the acetate overlays. After being cheeked and corrected 
in the field when necessary,- this information wa,s transferred to the 
base map. 
Field work was accomplished .during the interval from January 
to June , 1956. This work consisted of measuring ~ections, describing 
lithologies, checking airpla,ne photograph~ and collecting fossils and 
samples of certain units for detailed study. Insoluble residue tests 
were made on all limestone units crossing the area. The results of 
the tests are included in the discussion of the various units in 
Chapter II. Sections were measured by Brunton compass, hand level and 
six-foot steel tape. The regional dip, which wae approximated at 50 
feet per mile, was not consi~ered in the measurement of most of the 
sections; however, sections were corrected where measured in areas of 
high local dip or where measwed over a cqn~iderable distance in a 
direction across the strike. 
The Black Dog area is located in that part of the Great Plains 
known as the Sandstone Hill~ (Snider, 1917, p. Bo). The area lies in a 
belt of alternating Sl;l,Ildstone, shale and thin limest~me beds, which dip 
gently in a qirection slightly north of west. Through differential 
erosion, the more resistant sandstone beds form cuestas, with steep 
escarpments· to the east and rSii;;her broad, gentle sl.o::pes to the west. 
Connnonly, the western slope (or back slope) is dissected by numerous 
northward and southward flowi~g streams, thus producing a rough and 
broken topogr~phy. The low dip of the beds make the cues ta development 
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difficult to recognize. Areas where sandstone or sandy shale crop out 
are, at most places, covered .with a heavy growth of scrub oak. If 
sufficiently thick, the shale beds f~rm a grass-covered prairie topog= 
raphy. Generally-, the limestones display little or no t op0graphie 
relief within the area. 
Four bands of the dissected ouesta type topography, alternati ng 
with four bands or the prairie type, trend from -~lightly east of nor th)/ 
southward aeross the Black Dog area. horn east to west, the four 
prairie belts are developed on thick shale beds in the foll owing f Qr = 
mations: C0ffeyv:l.lle, Clhanute and Muncie Creek shale of the I ola . f®r= 
mation, unna.m~d sbale .. niember of the Barnsdall formation, and upper par t 
of the 'Wynona. sa.:ndston~ member and Kanwak~ shale ef the Vamoeysa f or= 
:mation. Alternating with the enale beds a1?ove, massive sar.uilstone i n 
the following formations preduees the diaeeeted e~eata type t opography: 
Nellie Bly, Wal'µl formation and Okesa s~ndstone of the Barnsdall f or= 
:rnat ion, Tallant and the lower part Qf the Va.mooaa f omnation, ani t he 
Elgin sandstone of the Vwnoosa fermation. 
'!'he lowest elevation in tbe area, sl:f,~~ly less tb.an 620 feet 
~roeses the eiage County line; the highest elevation, more tha.n \1 ,150 
' l 
f eet, oeel.l!s in se~. i;, T. 21 N., l. 9 E., res1.Uting in a :maximum 
re.lief of· more th..an 5 30 feet., 
The a.:rea is ora.il\led by three maj1;:1r eastward flow1:ni, eonse,quent 
rrtreams. Hominy Creek, flewing a.cress the no:.t'tbeastern eor ne:r of t he 
area, and its ma.in 'tributaries, Roe~, Quapaw, Tall Chief and Boar Creeks ~ 
drain appl".eximately 128 s(luare miles of the nor·thern part (ijjf t he area. 
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The Arkansas River, which establishes or closely parallels the southern 
boundary, and its main tributaries, Shell and Mud Creeks, drain approx= 
imately 109 square miles of the southern part of the .area. Delaware 
Creek, in the east-central part of the· area, drains 64- square. mileso 
The divide that separates the drainage basins of the Arkansas River 
and Delaware Creek to the east, and Hominy Creek to the weet, , trends 
practically parallel to the Arkansas River. 
The Arkansas River, Hominy Creek, Delaware Creek and the larger 
tributaries flow through well-developed valleys, the •floors of which ar~ 
generally covered with a veneer of alluvium. These larger streams 
possess meandering courses and gradients of only a ·rew feet per mile . 
The smaller tributaries are intermittent, normally with dendritio 
patterns and. high gradients. Many of the smaller streams flow in a 
direction parallel to the dominant joint a.nd fault trend, i.e., N. 20° W 
to N. 50° W, 
The only sizable reserveir is in the southecentral part of the 
area, where Shell Creek has been ~ounded to provide mu:p,i0ipal water 
f'or the town of Sand Springs. In recent years, the yield of water has 
been insufficient and the town has sought another sour(Hj. :Numerous m,an ... 
made ponds occur on ranches throughout the area. 
Several previous geologic studiea ,have been ~onduated in p~rt cf 
the Bla.ak Dog area. In 1917' and 1918 the eastern and southern parts we:ri 
\ 
mapped by sev~ral geologists of the United States Geological Survey 'W'lde:• 
' ' 
the direction of K. c. Heald (White, 1922). This work was part of an 
accelerated program t0 locate possible oil:-bearing. structures and t o 
increase the nation's p~troleum supply and reserve during World War I . 
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Ae(C:@rd:tngly, only 01key bed~~ were mapped and des@ribed and .i unf or= 
tunately 7 few beds wre mapped across adjacent townships. :Naverthelese:1 
this imrestigation has :provided a valuable f ound.ation for su~ceeding 
work . 
Beckw:i.th (1928) reombined the aforement:toned work with in.for= 
mation obta i ned f'r rDm oil companies and: other CH~mmer@ial sources into 
a com;plete rep0rt ~oncerning O~age County. 
Mohler (1942) mapped and described. the I ola frGJrm.ati©:ll of Osage 
and Tulsa Counties . 
Perhaps the greatest contribution to the present understa.nding 
~f. the geology of t he region has been ma.de by M. c . Oakes of the Ok.lahr ma 
Ge0log:te;al S'\:i'Mr'ley . His Washi.ng·ton (1940) a.nd 1:rulsa. (195:2) f.;:ti,unty 
reports have been ut:Hized extensively in the preparation IDf t..~i:s1 thes:h:;, "· 
The eastern pat"t 0f the Black Dog area was mapped 1,y Oakes {1952) i!.1; 
oiion,junctil(():n with his work in M.sa County . 
Adjacent areas in Osage and a.djcining co-unties ha1,re been 
studied r eeently by Greig (1954 ) .1> Russell (1955)? Ta..'!ln~!' (1956) and. 




The stratigraphic sequence exposed in the Black Dog area is 
of Upper Pennsylvanian age. Pennsylvanian beds range upward from the 
Coffeyville formation 0f the Missouri series into the Elgin sandstone 
member of the Virgil series. IJ:'he sequence is approximately 1 ,700 fee t 




The name Miss (!ruri series was first applied by Keyes (1893., 
p. 85) to upper ,Pennsylvani an strata as typieally developed in north= 
western Missouri. The series in no:rth .. oentral Ok:lwioma is defined as 
the strata occurring above· the · unconformity at the 'top of the Des Moine 
series and "beJ.ow the UUQQnformity at the base of' the VirgiJ_ series. 
in the BJ.ack Dog area. The series above the Coffey-ville constits or 
gray and. ma.-roon :shales , thin to massive s~ndstcmes and thin, lo~ally 




The Missourian ser ies has been subdivided into the Skiatook 
group below and t he Ochelat a group above. 
Skiatook Gr oup 
The term Skiatook was originall y applied by Ohern (1910, 
35 =36 to the section oc~urr i ng between the Checkerboar d and the 
Subsequent ly, t he name was not employed until Moore 
proposed t he present usage f or strat a ext ending up= 
rd from the unconformit y at the base of the Missourian seri.es to the 
~conformity beneath t he Chanut e f ormation. 
That part of the Skiatook group t hat cr ops out in -the Black 
og area consists essentially of gray shales, with l esser amounts of 
· inter·bedded, local ly t hick sands tones, · and thin, l en'ticul.ar to pe:rs is ten· 
l i.mestones . Many of the units display abrupt lithologic var:la:tions when 
traced along stri ke. Southwa.:r;-d, the formations display a marked increas 
in t h ickness and in ratio of sandstone to shal e. Expoerures of the 
Skiatook group wi thi n the Black Dog area have an aggregate thickness of 
600 feet . 
Coffeyville Formation. 
Definition. The Coffeyville formation wa~ nam.ed 'by Schrader 
and Haworth (1905, p. 448) f rom exposures in the vicinity of Cof feyville 
ansas . The name was applied originally to the rocaks of' the interval 
e tween the base of the Drum and the top of the Parsons ( napah ) lime~ 
stones . As redefined by Moore (1937, p . 42) 1 the term is appli ed to 
the sandstone=shale sequence lying between the Checkerboard and t he 
Hogshooter formations. 
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.1~·· 1ckness . ·Ine outcrop of the Coffeyville 
extends southward from the Kansas=Oklruioma line t@ the southwstern 
corner of Okfuskee County . 
It was impossible to measure a complete secti@n of" the Coffey= 
'\Ville at any given lo@ality, howeverj composite sec:ti(@ns ind.ic:ate a 
thickening of the formation from 295 feet in the sou.them pa.rt of 
i' . 21 N. ~ R. 12 E. to 323 feet in the s outhern :part of' T. 20 N • .9 • 
R. 12 E . GJ:he b a sal 30 f'eet of the f 0rmation d.res not Grop out in the 
area. 
Ghara.~te:r s,nd su.bdi-lrisio:ns . 
·- - ..... · w.:;:: · ~ .· 
T.he . CoffeJ1Yille f orm.atio:n in the 
Black Dog area consists essentially of gray and blue shales et1Jntaining 
two len·ticu.J..ar sandstones . 
T.h!tt! lower 100 feet of the formation is predominantly shale . At 
the base, resti.ng upon the Checkerboard limestone , is a 'blac;k .9 fissile 
shale, 7 feet thick , which contains small., black phosphatic nodu.le s • 
This bla~k shale is owrla in by approod . .w.ateJ.y 93 fee t of 'blooky to 
fissile , g:r.ay shale which contains th i.n, wavy"'bed.d.ed sil telt<0ne layer a .9 
which grade upward into the lower sandstone . Exposures of the lower 
shal.e do m:it occur in the BlaGJk. Dog a.?"ea, out there is an e:it:cellent 
expiClSUl"e along :~la.t R~iok cr~ek, secs . 13 and 14, T. 80 N., Ro 12 E., 
Tulei:a County (Fig. 2 . 
s 
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road immediately south of' Flat Rock Creek, in sec • 14 .9 1r . 20 N. , 
R. 12 E • , this Lower sandstone may be examined lll'lonvenien·tly. 
The lower san.dst~ne gr ades upward into a thick sequen~e of 
gray to dark blue .9 t h in to blo~ky shale. Along the road in the SE¼ 
se e •. 15, T. 20. l\T., R. 12 E . , a eompl ete see<;tion (112 feat) is e~osed. 
Other g((J<OJd exposures a.re along the 'Ihlsa=Sper:cy road on the northe!"n 
side of Turley Mountain, secs . 35 and 36, To 21 N. 3 Ro 12 E. , and 
a long t he east=west road on the eastern side of Reser-1r~i:r -Hill in the 
SE¼ sec . 22, To 20 N. j R. 12 Eo 
In the NWt sec. 4 J T. 20 N. J R. 12 E . , a ·local lim.est•.rme bed 
oiccn.1rs in the upper part of' the middle shale interval l y:i.ng approx= 
ima i;ely 20 feet below the upper sandstone • The limestone is a f oot 
t.hick, dark brown in c~lor ,, sandy and weathers to brick ... red . large 
crinoid stems are common and sti3.nd out in relief on the wa:theired. 
sur:t'aces . 
The upper sandstone . (Fig. 3) of' the Coffeyville f.o;r111a.:tion 
f OI"lllS a rather prominent and easily traceable esoarpment from the 
all.uvlu:m .in sec:. 10, 11:J. 21 N. , R. 12 E . southward. to the \Si lf,lttthw-elfllter.n 
comer of T. 20 N. , R. 12 E. The z~ne, similar to the lawr sandmtone 
zone~ consists of' buff' to da:rk tena fine to med,i:um,j) thin to mas1i'Wl 
sandstone., comm~nly rippl.e ... WJ.rked and ij:t"OSSebedded. B~th l~·tei~al and 
ve:rtieal gradation into siltstone and shal~ a.re tlffl.llm~. Ea.1ily 
a()l~esaible e:x;poeu:r.es oei~ur along the Tul1H, .. Sper:cy l:'oad iaiin tb,e nl!:1:rthe:r.:n 
side of Turley M~u.ntain, se~ . 36~ T. 21 No~ R. 12 Eo a.~d a.long the paved 
road in ·t~he NW½ eeci . 6i T. 19 N. , R. 12 E . 
The uppe:r pa.rt of the for:matiQn consists of a;pp:r.i'Ql:ximately >.io fee~ 
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of light gray to dark blue shale containing at least tw~ thi:n ©oal 
The Lower portion of the unit is generally sil·ty; the upper 
ortion is ~layey. t~~ally, thin underelays are. ass~~iated with the 
~oal bedso The lower ©\00.l bed lies 17 t o 20 feet belmr the Hog= 
shooter formation and c@nsists of a single bed 7 normally less than 0.3 
feet thick , ass@eiated with under~lay. In the SE½ se@o 17j To 20 N. , 
R. 12 Eoj the coal has a t hickness of Oo2 feet and is underlain by Oo2 
feet ~f underclay c~ntaining n~..merous plant fragments preserved as 
~arbonaceous film,o :N'~rth of T. . 20 No, R. 1:2 E o 9 the bed was not f\cmncL 
The upper ~oaJ. bed lies approximately a foot below the H@gshoo~sr f©r= 
:ma:t:lo:n (Figs o 4=6) and consists 0f ione or m0re beda 9 eacih ranging fr©m 
a r ilm to O o 2. feet · thiick, oc~urring in a zone n{llt exceed.ing O o 3 feed;, 
in thidmess . Above and below this coal bed is thin bl.ue....,g:ray:; clay 
shale.~ resembling an underelay and conta ining carbirJn:a!leQus p. sil.,:ifft. 
fragments . Nroirth of' T. 20 N' . this coa l i s absent:; bu:t it dooe prersi.gt 
at least as f'ar siout.,hwa.rd as ·the center of T. 19 N' o , R. . 1 E o An 
easily ac:~essible l oeali:ty f(Or study is along the paved road t:n the 
NW½ se~. 6, To 19 N., R. 12 E o 
§.~l~~!-~!.9 :21-~t!~!~.!lts. ~ ·~~l!fti@.~" The (C(('JffeY'IY·ill~ 
formation rests (':Onfonmbly upon the Che~ker'bea:rd f'orm.e:til(Jn and is 
overlain CQn.f'orma.bly by the HiogshQoter f o~titm. 
The Coffeyville f~rmation is equivel.ent t~ the r~ijks ~r th~ 
K.imsas section lying between the Che(:lker'boa:rd limestone a..nd the ~w:i.is 
(Hogehooter) :f'il!'/l:tm.tion . Th.1.e :int!!i!rval inoludes the Het'tba lilr.1$sto:ne » 
La.dol!:"e shale I Swope l imestone and Galesburg shale . lt is ic:Ol''Xelatiw 
with the lowr art of the Fran@is forma:tion of sou.t.h=(dl!elht:r.aJ. ©lklahorna . 
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Figure 2 . One ,of the best exposures of the lower shale 
of the Ce:ffeyville formation)' a long the ,,hlsa=Sper:ry rred, 
N-:E¼ se~. 14J T. 20 N., R. 12 E. 
Figure 3. Exposure of t he upper sand.stone · zone of the 
Coffeyville formation ·along t he Tulsa-Sperry r oadJ NW¼ 
se~ • 36 JI T. 2 N. ,. R. 12 E • 
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he upper sandstone has been correl ated with the Dodds Creek sandstone 
· f Kansas .and the subsurface Layton sandstone of Creek Ci0unty 9 Okla= 
Paleontology. No fossils were found in the f ormation except 
aforementioned plant fragments o 
Hogshooter Formation 
Definitiono The Hogshooter f ormation was f irst mapped by 
dmns (1903, PPo 62=63) as the lower Drum limestone . Ohern {1910.? 
p. 28=29) named the formation f rom exposures along Hogshooter Creek, 
owata County, Okl ahoma] and described the unit as f ollowei 
.a.essent ially •• • a single bed of limestone. This in 
its n0rthern extension is heavily bedded and massive 
but to -the southward it is thin bedded and argillaceous . 
Usually fossils are fairly abunde.n·t . 
Distribution and thickness. The Hogshocrt:er ,:f' ormation h~s been 
pped from northern N<Dwata County southward to the central part; of 
In the Bl aok Dog area, the f ormation emerges from a 
osition beneath t he alluvium in sec. 15, T. 21 N. , R. 12 E. and trends 
southwestward to t he . southeastern corner of T. 20 N., R. 11 E. Heavy 
sandstone debris conceals the outcrop over an extensive put of the 
area. 
The fQrm.ation thiijkeDs from e.n average of 2 feet in T, 91 N.j 
R. 1:2 E • .)l to 16. 5 feet in the southeastern comer o:f Ta 20 N qi R. ll E. 
has been su"bd.ivi~~d int<Ct the Lost City limestone member below and the 
Winterset l:imestone member above . 
member . The lower member of the Ro shooter 
+5 
rwas named by G©uld tl911,. p. 179) from exposures near u»st City1 in 
west=eentral Tulsa County 3 where the member attains a maximum thick= 
ness <Of 50 feet. In the Black Dog areaJ the member thickens from 4.5 
feet in seic . 17 » 'fl . 20 N' . ,. R. 12 E • i to 15 feet in sec . 36 -~ T. 20 N. ,. 
R. 11 E. It is absent north of se~. 8, T. 20 N.,. R. 12. E. T'ne gray= 
blue limestone is dense, massive and weathers light gray . It is 
sparsely fossiliferous. A g©od exposure oc<!:iurs along the paved rciad 
in the NWt- seit1: • 6, T. 19 N. , R. 12 E • 
Insoluble residue tests reveal the Lost City l:imest ,eine of' the 
Bla.ick Dog area with an average co:nwosition of 88.5 per cent carbonate, 
0. 3 per cent residue and _11.2 per cent decanted clay size material. 
.; 
The residue consists essentially of extremel y fine,. subangular quartz 
gra.ins with traces of selen:i..te.'I orthoclase and lignitic material. 
Winterset limestone member. The name was firs t applied by 
Tilton in 1897 t.o a sequence of limestone and sa.n.dstl(l)ne ·in ~Ladison 
County, Iowa (Wil.:marth,9 1938, p . 2355) . Moore (1932_j p. 91 ) restri~t;ed. 
the term to the upper limestone of the Dennis formation cif the Kansas 
section. 
In the Black Dog area, the Winterset member ranges :ln thi<Gkness 
from 0.:3 to 3.0 feet, averaging 2 feet. !'I:: is cionti.nu.ous and its 
~h~ra~ter is consistent thrcugh~ut the area . The member ~ons,ists of 
gray to dal."k brffir.nj highly a:r.gillaeeoul::l , sandy l:ilneijtone whioh weathers 
stone weathers into a yellow, granular mass composed al.most entirely of' 
l'.Jl rinoid.al fragments. 
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Figure 4. The t h innest oce!urren~e 
of the Winterset limestone membe . 
of the Hogsho~ter formation and 
the upper coa l (point of ha.'!llmer) 
of the Coff'ey,rille formation)> 
sw¼ sec . 5 )l '.!1 • 20 N. , R. ' 12' E. 
Figure 5. Winterset (J(Eb:w)- and 
Lost City (lPhl~) limestone mem= 
bers of t he Hogshooter formation 
overlying t he 1..q::,per coal (head 
of hammer) of the Coff.ey1rille 
formation , NW¼sec. 6i T. 19:N'.JI 
R. 12 E . 
Figwe 6. ,:.h1ijk exposure of' 
Lost City lilne1t~ne 'Ulld~rlain 
by e!oa.l bed ic,f the Oof:f'eyville 
f~~tion, SE¼ ~e1 . 15 , T. 19 N. a 
R. ll E. 
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Insoluble residue tes ts indicate t hat t he c@mp(()) fd,tion or" the 
Winterset limestone r anges f'rom 84oO per cent carbonatej 2 o4 per cent 
residue and 1306 pe:t> ~ent de~an:ted CJ lay size material in sec:. 32,. 
and 21 .0 per cent decanted cla.y · size material in seco 6~ T. 19 No, 
R. 12 E . The residue is essentia_ly r ounded, fineJ siltstone fragments 
and silicified organic remaine o 
s·tratigr:aphic rel~ionships and correlation . ~e -HIOgaho«:rt.ell:" 
f m~tion Gonformably overlies the C0ffeyvil.le formation and is over= 
lain con:f~rmably by t he ellie Bly formation. 
The Hogshoi0ter is equivalent to the Dennis f ormation IQ>f Kansas 
and t~ the middle part of the Francis fonnation of sou:th.•~~entral Okla= 
oma (Oakes.~ 1952,. p. 64) . 
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Fenestrate and encrusting forms 
Nell ie Bly Forma.tion 
Defi:ni tion o A~.c©rd.ing to G~U\ld (1925, p o 74) .9 the Nellie Bly 
fonnation was named by Do Wo Ohern (in an urJ.published :manus~ript) f:r-om 
exposures along Ne" lie Bly C::reek,, Washington Coimty .9 Okl.aho:ma o G@uld, 
quoting pairtia.1.ly friom !Qhe:rrny described the f'ormatir{'.)n as follows~ 
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1'Al terna:":r;ing shale and hard., gray sandstone ,, tb.e 
latter 1."a.'1ging ln t h i@kness from a few inchea to 
seYeral f'~et 11 :t'rom 15 :feet on the Kansas 1.ine to 
200 :feet in s(nrtheastern Osage County ••• • Reeits on 
·the RCJgBhil,)titer and is ove:t'lain by t he Dewey limestone . 
irregular band from the Kansas"'10~..lahoma line in ~o'fiat,a County southwar d 
a b&id three to four :mil es in width. South'iiim.rd.:1 i n t;._ne eastern part 
\\'Jf T . 21 N. » R 11 E . J t he rout@rop ti.arrows to appr@xim.ately two, miles 
be~a:1J1se of t he i:ncrease in the 'Westward dip . of the beds 011 the worth= 
-~st·ern flank of the Dela:ware anti©line . The f o:rmati.on be rc~·o:mes thi~ker 
a:rtd the 1wid-:th of ou.tcrop increases to six miles in t he southern part of 
the area . Ae the r a t:i.() of sands-tone to shale increases from north to 
southJ the low prair::l..e developed on 'the out~rop in the north becomes 
rugged and hilly s0uthwaxd. 
In Wa~hi:ngton C@'ro:i.ty 9 Oakes (1940; p. 4-8 ) diSCi'.NJ-rered the thick= 
ness of the f omation to increase from 80 f eet (north) to 18o feet 
(si0uth) . The thickness iniereases f rom approximately 230 :feet in 
T. 21 N. 1 R. 11 E • j to approximately 300 :feet in 
1r. 20 N. 3 R. . 11 E . 
acr©ss the Bla~k Dog area . 
C:ha:ra -cd:;er and s·ubdiv·isions . The \'fellie Bly <;:,onsierts of dark= 
c;©llltired 9 sandy t~ clayey shales, lent:f.icular to persiartent sandst@nes 3 
thin siltstiones and 1 a t least one thin l:tmestone bed . ~ \OJ of. the more 
persiste,nt sandstrone units hav~ been :mapped (Plate I) . 
I ' 
©orly exposed because of the low relief o Allu ia.l d.epi:CJsits of' Hominy 
Crl';}ek cover ;much of the Nellie Bl.y. 
In ~e 21 N., R. 12 E., the lQwer 35 to 40 ~eet of the fo~t~on 
consists of dark gray, clayey sh~+e which weathers to a dark ~~il. ~ 
local thin limestone bed, eol,.lQqu;i.ally -t;e~e~ th~ ,''Tur::1,.ey MOUI/-t~iJ'l 
Stray 11 limestone (Mtu-ray, 1941), oc.curs wi t;hin th12 lower shale Ull:,.t. 
T~ring 22 feet above the Hogshooter fo~tion, the lim~stfne is expos~d 
~ ' \ 
on the nor~hern side of Turley Moun'\ia,in, in the sw¼ ~ee .• 36, T, a+ N., 
R. 12 E. The bed is a foot t~ick, ~~k ~~ue to rus~•e9iored, a.r$1ll-
aceous and weathers bright yellow. Soutllwa.rd., tn.e lower shale Qf tne 
Nellie Bly increases to a thickness of appr~xi~tely lOQ feet a.nd ao~-
tains much 1nterbedded thin sanqstone in T. 20 N., R. ll E. 
In the ea.st-central p-.rt ¢ th~ ~et,~ sanq.istcm.e, ool,lpqu1,.a11y 
,t ermed t:P.e "Hominy Falls,, s~dstone e.ni;i ~pped (Plate :t), a,s the lower 
sandstone, occurs e.pproxill'!B.tely 35 feet above the base of tbe fo~tion. 
T'nis .unit, best. developed on the outlying h:tl:)..s s9uth Qf ~le.ware 
Creek,oonsists of up to 25 feet ot yellc;>V, tine tQ med~wn, thick to 
rma.ssive s~ds~one, : :l:nterb1;11dd.ed wit~ thin., silty sll,,-le J)~tµigs. No;r:-th .. 
we.rd., tne zone thins and is oo~red by a~l:~vium no:r~ t;;f S!!iOe , ,~ 
T. 21 N., R 12 E.J southward, the identity Qt' ~he 'l.'\llit iJ ~ost a, it 
merges into a complex sandstone ... Qhale aeque~c;,e. , in the northwe~tern part 
of T. 20 N., R. la E. and the nor~ea$tern part or T. ~o N., R. ll i, 
The lower $&r1d.stone zone is weli,l expQ$•d abe,~ the 11~ley Mounteitn 
Stray 11 limestone at the af'orementit;med. loc~i:Lty. 
In the southern part or the ar-a, the l..ower ,ah-.le Qf the f9r ... 
ma.tion gra.deei upward into th~ afore:inentiQned aQm_plex sandstone, .. s'.q.al~ 
sequenc:,e. Ranging w tc 100 feet in thio~m~s~., tne e1equen,qe qon,aist$ 
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~ssential ly of gr ay t o bu:ff, fine~~rained, laminated te massive, 
locall y hi ghly contorted sanq.f?to;ne (Figs. 7 ~nd 8), interbedded with 
gray t o t an, mioa~eous siltstones and gray, l~gnit~e shales. The 
~eds are exceedingly lenticµJ.ar, ai;i.d ahann~l;i.pg is ~ommonly observe~ , 
~..any of the bedding surfaces are rippJ,.e-marked an.d disp+~;y a · VeJ"iety of 
trai.ls . Unusually high dips (for tnis reg;l.on) of up to six degrees 
~ere noted and, although beds were observed dippi~g in different 
dire~tions at different l9ealities, the prev~lent dip i~ two to five 
degrees t o the nort hwest . Several authors have considered t~ese bed$ · 
. i 
as deltaic deposits of a north;ward flowing stre~. Lloyd and M,a:t:llers 
--· . 
(White , 1922, p. 122) ~eser ibed t~e sequence as: 
•• • a thiok serie s of shal e and san~stone which was 
deposited i n t he delta. of a northward-flowing str eam. 
The seri es consis t s in greater part of shale but 
i ncl udes a number of very prominent massive sandst one 
beds , which are , hewever, very lenticular and, at 
least for t he mQst pa.rt, are fc;,reset delta deposits • 
••• The deltaic origin of the rooks is shown by the 
lentiaulari. ty of the beds and "py their general.ly 
north:warq. dips, which dQ not co:rrespo:nli with the 
structure of overl ying e.nd underly~ng r~o~a. 
As the san~stQnes are, in general, not particularly resist ant, benches 
are poorly developed and, because of the lenticularity of the beds, are 
traceable but a short distan~e . In the northern part of '.I.'. 20 N., 
R. ll E. , this ''del t aic '' sequenee apparently dl.EH!ICEt:nd.s i n the 1eotion 
and splits into sever~ thin sandstone beds trace&!.b+e for ~ short 
distianee northward. The lower sandston, (as mapped on Plat e I ) is 
possibly a. northern cont inuati on of the J.ower pa.rt of t he "d.elte.1a" . 
sequence. This part of t he formation may be examined alo~g the paved 
r0ad extending westward f rom Sand Springs, Tlusa County, a.nd along 
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Figure 7. Crossmbedding and contort~4 bedding 
typical of the middle part of the Nellie Bly 
formation, NW¼ sea. 9, T. l9 N., R. ll E. 
_ .Figure 8. Contorted bedding in the middle part 
of the Nell:Le Bly formation, Nwt sec. 9, T. 19 N., 
R. ll E. 
• 
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Delaware Creek in T. 21 N., R. 11 E. 
In the upper part of t he Nellie Bly formation is a ~ersistent 
sandstone zone colloquially termed the "Shell Creek" sandstone from 
exposures along Shell Cr~ek in T. 20 N., R. 11 E. This sandstone is 
best' developed in the southern part of the area, where it is 70 to 90 
feet t hick. Here the lower bed of the unit is a buff to dark tan, 
fine=to ~edium=grained, rnassive=bedded, friable sandstone which . is .. 
anded with various shades of yellow limonitic .stain. This bed is 20 
t_o 30 fee t thick and is the only unit of t he Nellie Bly formation with 
distinctive l ithologic character that permits accurate field ident:i,-
fication. Overlying the basal sandstone is a sequence of alternating 
ferrug:i.nous sandstones and dark shales. Northward in T. 21 N., 
Ra. 11 a.nd 12 E., the ratio of sandstone to shale decreases, and the 
unit is essentially- sandy shale. 
· South of Delaware Creek, the base of the upper sandstone unit 
was mapped with diffic'Ulty. At many places, the unit rests dire9tly 
upon lower sandstones, and the contact, as drawn on airplane photo• 
graphs, is diffioul t to determine in ·the field; nevertheless, · it is 
elieved that the oonta~t as portrayed on Plate I is essentially 
eorreet. The upper sandstone may be examined along the eastewst road 
th:rough seas. 29 and 30, T. 20 ;N., R, ll E. or a.long the north .. t.Jouth 
~ra:~1graEhi.£ !:!}at;,9naht,E,_S ~ ~rel,!11on. In the Blaek 
Dog area, t he Nellie Bly is oonfo~bly u.nderlain by the !ogshooter 
formation and con:fQrmably overlain by ·the Dewey formation. 




Definition. The forination was first mapped by Adams (1903 , 
pp . 62=63) as the Drmn limestone. Ohern (1910, p. 30 ) named the 
formation from exposures near Dewey, Washington County, and des= 
cribed the formation as follows~ 
rr:he Dewy lens is a bluish, semi=erystal:\.ine limestone , 
usually somewhat shaley but often massively bedded . On 
weathering it gives surf'ace fragments which abound in 
seams of calcite whi~h resist s0lution more effectively 
t han the non=crystalline mass o Wherever examined the 
Dewey abounds i:n fossils, Campophyllum torguim [Can:!,nia 
torquia] 'being especially abundant. 
Di~tributi_on and thickness . In Oklahoma the formation has 
been traced from T. 28 N. , R . 14 E., Nawata County, to southern 
Okf'uskee County . l:-t;s southern equivalent, the Belle City limestone, 
continues southward to central Pontotoc County (Oak.es 3 1952)) p . 68). 
In Nowata and Washington Counties, the formation is generally 
10 feet thick {Oakes 3 1952, p. 68). SQuthW'ard in sec . 33 , T. 23 N. , 
R. 12 E. , a thickness of 20 .5 feet was reported by Gardner (1956, 
personal communication) . In the Black Dog area.J t he thickness ranges 
f'rom 16. 5 feet in sec. 28, T. 21 N. , R. 11 E. J where "the upper par't 
is presumably removed by pre=Cha..nute erosion, t0 52 feet in sec. 31, 
1r . 22 N. , R • 12 E • 
Cha.rac:ter and S'l.ibdi'lrisions. The Dewey consists of from one to 
t11ree thin limestone beds separated by dark, calcareeus shale. 
Along the n0rth=eouth road a quarter mile sou-th of t he north-
western eorner of sec. 20, T. 22 N., R. 12 E. , the upper 15 feet of 
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the Dewey is exposed . The upper 3 feet ~onsists of blue 1 dense , 
somewhat wavy=bedded, argillaceous limestone containing poorly pre ... 
served f'oesils o Beneath the upper limestone is 12 feet of highl y 
~alcareoua, marly shale containing knobby ned'Ules of limestene and 
poorly preserved fossils, including Ca:ninia torquia (1) {Owen) o 
S~uthw.rd on the outlying hill in the SW¼ sec. 31, To 22 N. J 
~ . 12 E. , the Dew,ey c,ons is ts of 50 feet of dark gray, calcareo-µs shale 
overlai.n by 2 o5 feet of yellow, highly argillaceous P fossiliferous 
limestone . 
Near the northwestern 1reo::rner of sec . 24, To 21 No, Ro 11 E o, 
the basal bed of the Dewy is a limestone, colloquially termed t he 
/'/ \ 
anccwbarn 11 limestone (Murray, 1941) • The bed is 2 to 3 feet thick, _gray 
to.rust"'colored, medium crystalline, e.rgilla.ceous, a.nd. sandy . It 
weathers to a light .gray or yellov coler. The uppe:r bed of the for ... 
mation consists of 3 :t'"eet of yellew to light brown; medium.=bedded, 
argillaceous limestone which W'E!athers to a dirty yello\r color. 
Separating the tvo limestones is 30 feet of dark gra.y, oa.lcareous 
aheJ.e. 
In sec" 28, Ta 21 l\T., R. 11 :E., only the lowr 16 feet of th~ 
Dewe;y i.s pretment; the upper pm•t, · :te preswned to have bee:n ~emov~d by 
pre .,.~ha.nute er~~ion. The to:rw..a.tion ie repre11;ented here by t110 thin 
limstori,es , one tGi 3 f'eet_ thi(l!k, separated by 12 feet of thin ~a.ndstone 
and f¾lha.le a rt-om this poi:n:t southward; these ttto lim.eston~s :r,e:rsist in. 
the loweir p~t ~f the Dewy and. <llan be distinguished. at most places 
by the cQlor of their weathered sttr'fa.ces o The lower limestone w-ea:bhers 
t~ light gray; the u'.Pl)er limestone (of the lmter 1ro.-t cf the fo~tion) 
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In secs. 24 and 25, T. 20 N., R. 10 E., all three limestones of 
the Dewey are pr esent . The two lower beds, exhibiting the above-men-
tioned weathering characteristics, are exposed on the western shore of 
Shell Lake in the SE½ sec . 24, T. 20 N., ·R. 10 E. The beds ar e not 
exposed in place, but their presence is i ndicated by large float frag-
ments resting upon the upper persist ent sandstone of the Nellie Bly 
formation. Along the north=south road approximately one quarter mile 
south of the north line of sec. 25_, T. 20 N. , R. 10 E. , t he upper lime-
stone bed is 4 feet t hick and consists of blue-gray, medium crys-
t alline, thick-bedded limestone which weathers to a yellow color. Here 
the mi ddle part or the formation expresses itself as a grass-covered 
slope of low relief. The estimated thickness of'the formation is 30 to 
35 feet. South of t his locality, the major part 0f the Dewey is con-
cealed by eolian material.. 
Insoluble .residue t est s reveal t he composition of the upper 
limestone bed of the Dewey formation ranging f rom 74.9 per cent car-
bonate, 2.4 per cent residue and 22.7 per cent decanted olay size 
material in sec. 31, T . 22 ;N . , R. ·12 E., to 93.0 per cent carbonate , 
0.2 per cent resi4ue and 6.8 per cent decanted clay size material in 
sec • 25 , T . 20 N • , R ~ 10 E • 
StJ:_'atJ-~raE!ic r el atio;:sh~!R,~ and correlation . The Dewey is 
conformably underlain 'by the Nellie Bly f ormation. I:n Nowat;a and 
Washington Counties 1 the Dewey is overlain 'Qncenf'orinably by the 
Chanute f ormation (Oak.es, 1952 j p. 73 ) . In most of the Black Dog 
\ 
area, there is no direct evidence· of an unconformity at t he Dewey= 
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Chanute contact, however, the absence of the upper limestone bed and 
the rather abrupt thinning of the f ormation in the south~central part 
of T. 21 No, R. 11 E., indicates that the uncon.f-ormity continues 
southward, at least to that area. 
,The Dewey fermation is correlative wit h the Cement City member 
of the Drum limestone in Kansas, and the forma:tion probably correlates 
wi,,Gh the Belle City limestone of eentral Oklahoma (Oakes, 1954, p. 74). 
Paleontology. In general, f ossils occurring in the Dewey 
formation are poorly preserved. Fragments of Caninia. torquia (?) 
(Owen) oe~ur in sec. 20, T. 22 N ._, R. 12 El • , but were not dise,oYered 
farther south. Trtticites sp. is numerous in the lower limestone in 
the c~ntral part of the area . Various poorly preserved specimens of 
) 
bra©hiopods, corals and crinoid columnals are present throughout the 
formationo 
~ helata GrlDUP 
Th~ name O~helata was first applied by Ohern (1910 3 p. 38) to 
beds lying bet ween ·the Dewey and Avant limestones. Several different 
meanings were attaqhed to the name untii Moore {1937, pp. 39=43) pro ... 
posed the name Ochelata as a group name f or strata lying betweea the 
base of the Chanute f ormation and the base of the N~lagoney formation. - ·, 
Oakes (195~, pp. 74=75) extended the upper limit to incl ude the Tallant 
. . 
formation and _to coincide wit h the Miesouri~Virgil uneo:rrfo:nnity. 
In the Black Dog areaj the Ochelata group is appro~ime.tely 625 
feet thick andi' in order of predominanoe)l consists ef' gray and mareon. 
shales, thin to mas~ive sandstones, locally t hic:k limestones~ and a 
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lenticular dolomite. Moat of the sandstones are lenticular, with 
rather rapid lateral lithologic ~hanges into shale; yet, some of the 
shale units persist a~ross the area with little or n® change in 
character or thickness. 
On the basis of lithology, t he Ochelata group has been sub-
divided into five formations,; they are (ascending): Chanute 9 Iola, 
Wann, Barnsdall and Tallant. 
Chanute F~rma.tion 
Definition. The Chanute formation was named by Haworth and 
Kirk in 1894 from exposures in the vicinity of Chanut e, Neosho County, 
Kansas (Wilmarth, 1938, p . 399) . !he term was introduced into Oklahoma 
stratigraphy by Meore (1937.l' p. l.i-3) as 91The lower most f ormati on-of the 
Ochelata group ••• • It is normally underlain by t he Drum [DeweyJ lime ... 
stone and overl ain by the Iola (incl udes Avant) l i mestone". 
Distribution and thickness. The formation is first encountered 
in Oklahoma in northwestern Nowata County where it trend.s southwestward 
to the NGrth Canadian River in Okfuskee C(!:runty. In the Black Dog area, 
the formation crops out in a narrow band on the steep side of a.n east 0 
ward facing eeoarpment capped by the Avant limestone and lenticular 
sandstones of the Wann f01'1!'1ation. The outcrop is generally cove~d. by 
debris from the ove:rl.ying f'onnatione. 
~e thi~lmess or the fonnation is quite uniform throughout the 
area, ranging from 32 ·to 40 feet. 
Character and subdhrisiona . In the mapped area, the f ormation 
-~~~~ .., ._ 
consists of dark gray shalesj silty sandstones and one or more thin 
' 
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coal beds.. Aec:ording to Oakes (1952J p. 76): 
In s0uthern Washington County the Chanute consists of 
thr_ee members : a basal unnamed shale member; the Thayer 
coal member; a sandstone member, correlated with the 
Cottage Clrove sandstone of Kansas_; and an upper coaly 
shale member only a few inches t hick. 
All f our members described by Oakes are represented in the northern part 
of the a.rea 9 but due to the nature of the exposUl"es, it i s difficult to 
def:lne the limits of t he members or , a t places, the limits of the 
formation. 
The lower shale memberJ though poor.y exposed, is the most per= 
sistent member of the Chanute i n the area . The 1.rh.ayer coal was di s .. 
cover ed in place at only one locality in t he northern part or t he area, 
bu:t, according ·to Oakes (1952, p . 77) ~ the member has been identitied 
as f ar south as sec . 14, T. 21 N. :, R. 11 E • The Cottage Grove sandstone 
member is somewhat diverse in <Clharaoter and thickness . It is best 
developed in the north and was not discovered south of sec . 28~ T. 21 N. , 
R. 11 E. Al though the 11coal.y II shale member is not exposed south of 
Oklahoma State Highway 20 , i't is probably represented in various places 
by a covered interval oc~urring between the Cottage Gro,re sandstone and 
the Paola limestone member of the I ola formation. 
By far ·the best e:x:pos'Ul"e of the Chanut,e occ'U!C's aJ.ong Oklahoma 
State Highway· 20 immediately ·west of Qu.apaw Creek i n sec . 24, T . 22 No, 
R. ll E. (Fig. 9) . The Thayer coal, exposed at road level, consists of 
a bed of coal o.4 feet thick . Resting upon the coal, the Cottage Grove 
sandstone member is 14 feet thick and is composed of gray t,o buffs f'ine"' 
grained, t hin-bedded s:andstone . The bed is ve1vy silty and micaceous, arJ d 
it contains a few li6tnitic streaks near the t ou which mav reroresent the 
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On the eastern end of the outlyi.ng hill in the SW½ seei:t. 31, 
T. 22 N., R. ·12 E • .'I the lower ,shale member (overlying the upper lime= 
stone bed of the Dewey f'~rmation) is a dark gray, non=fiossiliferous, 
clay shale. 11_'1'1.ae member is 22 feet thick. A well=def ined ben@h marks 
the outcrep of the Cottage Gr~ve sandstone member . The sandstone -is 
dark brown, fine-grained, massive and resistant :li.n the lower part, 
laminated and less resistant near the top . ~.ne uppe::ir su:ri"ac:e is 
deeply pitted. tne Cottage (trove is 4 feet 'thick a.nd' i.s separated 
from the Paola limestone by 6 feet of covered int~rv-al, probably 
r.e:preeenttng the upper 11Cdoa.ly 11 shale member. 
not reC)ognizable J and the formation is pred.om:i.na.ntly shale , wi·th 
possible thin coal seams . 
St:ratigra.ph:i'.c re!ationsh~:ps and <.H.'.lrr~l:at:h:in.. 'I.'he Chanute for ... 
mation rests u..nconf'ormably upon the Dewey formation and is overlain 
conformably by the Pa.ola limrestone member o:f' the Iola fo:r:m.ation. 
The Chanute :t"ormation of the Blac:k D,{J)g area is a dirert11t con .. 
tinu.ati.on of the Chanute fol'11l.at:ion of Kansas. .A pei.:rt Qf the HilltQp 
formation of Seminole County roay represent a ll.!ou'thern equi,rei ent of the 
~1!,9.E,.~:?..!.?.:~. The Cl'trutute ft0~.ti.on is ~.H~Sl!ftnt:t~\ly nan .. foll!sile 
i:f erous in the Bl~eik Dog a.t'<1:H:1, t 
Def in:i ti.on. 'l:'he 1.ola forma:tion was nam.ed originally by Hawrth 
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and Kirk in 189 . from expostu"es at Iola , Kansas Wilmarth , 1938j 
• 
the type lo~ality into t hree members, al l of which are re~ognizabl e 
in the Black Dog area . 
Dis tributi©n a..nd t hi~kness . The I ola outcrop is first 
encounter ed in northern Oklahoma in t he northweste1"'!l corner of Nowata 
Co-u;nty and is t raceable - Sl()uthward to T. 15 N. J R. 9 E . JJ Creek County. 
S~uth of this point, the formation has been removed by pre=Barnsdall 
er~sion (Oakes, 1952, p. 78) . In the BlaGk Dog area, the Avant lime= 
stone:, the upper member of the f ormation 3 caps a promi nent eastward 
fac ing escarpment and is readily traceable throughout the area . The 
l ower member s , the Munic_e Creek shale a..nd Paola l imestone., are largely 
concealed and are tra~eable only by t heir position in relation to t he 
superjacent Avant l imestone . For this r eason, the Avant is mapped as 
the Iola formation, and that part of the f orma:t.ion oc:cur:ring below t he 
Avant is i ncluded as the upper part oft.he Chanute interval (Plate :C) . 
The thi.okness of' the :formation ranges from 46 feet in sec . 28, 
T. 21 N. , R. 11 E. , to 76 fee t in sec . 24, T. 22 N., R. 11 E.; it 
averages 65 feet . 
Character and subdi'visions. In the Black Dog a,r1'!;a, the for ... 
mat1,on is subdivided {a~ at the type locality in Kansas) into the Paola 
limestone member,9 the Mumd.e Creek shale member and the Aviia:nt lime .. 
stone member. 
Paola limt3Stone member . The Pao a 1:1.mLatone was named by 
Newell (Moore.~ 1932y p . 92) from expois·ures at the type l oC!ality near 
Paola Kansas . 
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Fi gure 9. An exce_lent exposure of the I ol a 
f ormation and ~art of t he ~ha.~ute f ormation, 
a l ong Okle,homa Stat e Hi ghway 20 j NE½ sec. 2l+ j 
T. 22 N., R. 11 E. 
Wavy bedding typical 
·sw¾ sec: • 26, T . 22 N. , 
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I n the Black D~g area, t he member is an extremely calcareous 
sandstope, averaging generally less t..~an 3 fee t thick . The unit i s 
largely concealed by t he overlying Muncie Creek sha.le.9 but i ts 
presence is usually indicated by a slight bench which at many places 
supports a growth of persimmon trees . 
An excellent exposure of' t he Pa~la member occu.::rs in the road 
~ut of Oklahoma St ate Highway 20 in t he NE½ se@. 24, T. 22 N. J R. 11 E., 
(Fig. 9). At t his lo~ality, the member eonsists of 1 .5 fee t of dark 
gr ay, extremely calcareous , non.=fossili:ferous sandstone» which weathers 
to a dark rust c~l~r . 
An insoluble residue test r eveals t he P~.ola li~stone from 't he 
aforementioned l ooali t y composed of 32 . 9 per cent ~arbona te, 51.i .• 1 pe;r. 
cent residue a.nd 13.0 per cc:ent d.eoanteo. clay s:l.ze :material. The residue 
consists essentially of fine, su.bangular quartz gr ains w:t.th a t race of 
muscovite and carbonaceous material. 
M~ncie Creek shale member . The Muncie Creek aha e member was 
named by New-ell (Moore, 1932., p . 92) from exposures at the t ype loca.l:i.t y 
· along Muncie Creek, Wyandotte County, Kansas. 
Within the Black Dog area» t he :member thins from 63 feet in 
sec . 24,, T. 22 N. , R. 11 E . p to 26 feet in sec . .16 ;, T. :20 N. , R. 11 E. 
This thinning of t he Munc:iie Creek south of sec. 33, To 21 N., R. 11 E. 
results in considering a bench lo~ated approximately mid~wy between 
the Paola and Avant l imestone6 to be equivalent to the low~ part of 
the Avant at the type loili'lal ity . Th:i.s relatienship is nl!l)t evident in 
the Black Dog area., but it has been supportied by the work of Oakes 
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The Muncie Creek consists of dark to light gray, f i ssile to 
blocky shale 'co~aining small, phosphatic nodules.· It also oontains 
thin zones of oval ironstone cone:retions, many of which have calcite= 
filled shrinkage cracks. The shale weathers to an olive-yellow. The 
member in its entiret y may be examined at the aforementioned road=cut 
along Oklahoma State Highway 20, sec. 24, To 22 N. , R. 11 E. (Fig" 9) . 
Avant limestone member. The Avant limestone, which corresponds· 
to the Raytown limestone of Kansas and Missouri, was named by Ohern 
(1910, pp. 31-32 ) from outcrops in th~ vicinity of Avant, Osage 
County, · Oklahoma. 
The member thins from 53 feet (Ga:rdner, 1956, personal communi-
cation) near Avant, to 15 feet in sec~ 24, T. 22 N., R. 11 E·. Southwar , , 
t he member generally displays· a thickness of 10 feet. 
·In the NE½ sec. 24 , T. 22 N., Ro 11 E. the member is gray to 
light pink, dense to finely crystalline, thick-to wavy""bedded. (Fig. 10), 
fossiliferous iimestone. It weathers to gray , wavy fragments of approx-
imately O .2 feet in thickness. Insoluble residue tests reveal ·the 
member at this locality containing only 7.3 ,per cent insoluble material, 
of which 6.7 per cent is clay size. 
Southward, ·thin interbedded sandstone co~rises a.n increasingly 
large percentage of the interva.1, and the limestone component becomes 
increasingly arenaceous an_d a.rgilla.ceous. Along the east ... west road · in 
the northwestern corner of sec. 36, · T. 20 N. , R. 10 E. t the Avant is 
oomposed of three units: a lower bed (4 feet ·thick) o:f' gray, finely . 
crystalline, sandy limestone; a. midd.le bed ( 6 fee t t hick) of buff to 
ned medium-bedded sandstone· d. an UP..P. . d 2 fee 
bed ~athers to a deep maroon. Insoluble residue tests re~eal ·the 
above=mentioned limestone with an average c~mposition ~f 8o.2 per cent 
. ca.rbonate.'I 8.5 per cent residue and 1L3 per ~ent de~anted Cllay siz_e 
matel":ial. The -residue ~onsists of extremely fine.,, well=~orted .'I 1:mb = 
angular q~tz grain6 . 
Stratig:ta.IJ}?-1.o _!e+_at~!!;_S~~P5= and !P>r~.lation.o The I~la formation 
rests confor.mably upon t he Chanute f@rmatil[!)n and is overlain ~onf'ormably 
by t he Wann fonnation o 
ef t he Iola f~:t"llliB,ti~n of Kansas . 
P~etQlntolog;y. The follcwi:ag· fossils were. 1tzolle~t;~d f:ri®m· t.he 
Ava.n:l\ liui1est\One in e:cat·t19r,ed loaalit:ies thro·Qghent the ai:.i--aa~ 
Pr<Ot@'IZOR 
'r.r.i titdtea SIP . 
:Sracilh:iieipoda 
Di~tyo~lostus sp . 
~:§¥_neh:f.i._s sem.ipun,c_~ tu~ ( Shspard.) 
ti.n ri0du.otus · sp . 




!%¥:!1..1~ sp . 
DefinH;:!..o:n. urhe name Wann was originally a.eeig.ned by 10he:.r.n 
Sil tiFi-, 
nea:r. the town ¢1:f' Wet.® J ~l!llage County, Oklaho:ma . T.he t.erm wae eeltom 
employed un.til Oakes (1940, p . 74.) red.ef ined the unit as tihe in.teru,al 
.... between· the t · of the Iola. f'!Clrma:ti~n belitm and. 
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the base of' the Torpedo sandstone, above, or the base 
of t he Bir~h Creek limestone where the Torpedo sand= 
stone was removed by pre=Birch Creek erosion. 
In the Black Dog area, the southern e4uivalent of the Birch Creek 
limestone member, the Okesa sandstone member of the Barnsdall for= 
mation, overlies the Warm. 
Distribution and thickness. The Wann extends from the Kansas = - ~-·--- r 
Oklahoma line southward to Creek County, where it is completely removed 
8 a., ·do.I/ 
by pre=eh-anu:te erosion (Oakes, 1952, :p. - ~!J.J . The f~:rmation cr-osses the 
~entral part of the area as a rugged, tree=covered terrain from four to 
eight miles in width. 
Because of the excessi-ve width of the outcrop, no complete 
single ex,Posure was disoovered1 but composite sections in.dicate a sligh 
thinning of the formation from 325 feet in the north, to 275 feet to 
the south. 
Character and subdivisions. According to Oakes (1952, p. 84): 
The Wann formation is notable for its heterogeneous rock 
types which intergrade both laterally and vertically. 
In this area the Wann consists dominantly of shale and 
sandstone with .limestone and limy sandstones present in 
small amo·unts and only locally •••• thick sandstones a.re 
prominent in Tps. 20 and 21 N.' ••• 
In the Black Dog area, the lowe:t• part of the formation 1s a thick shale 
sequence; the middle part consists of massive sandstonesJ the upper par 
is predominantly she.le. 
The lower shale thins from 170 feet in T. 22 N.g R. ll E., to 
100 feet along the Arkansas River in T. 20 N., R. 10 E, This shale is 
gray to dark blue, blocky, fossiliferO'lits and contains numerous lentic ar 
sandstone beds, some quite thick; Locally the shale aontains .thin 9 
l ., ' 
fossilifer<l'.,us, linzy- zones,i many of whi©h a re literally paicked with 
lower shale unit . A @omplete se~t:h:m of t he l,n,wr shale may be 
a.long the l1:'oad through the NE¼ sec: • 31, T. 21 N. , R. 11 E·. ltuother go, 
: t II 
exposure ocer11rs in the sw¼ se~. 21, T . -20 N. 1 R. 10 E . J) wnere fossil= 
iferous limy zc:o.es occ'Ul" wi t..'1-i:in the shale. 
Overlying the lower shale is a t hi.ck section. ©f' :massive sand= 
stone and interbedded shale Y a:veraging 100 feet in i;hiek.ness . This sau • = 
stone seetion forms ::rtee:p cliffs along Hominy Cre®k and is traceab l e 
southward, where it produced pre~ipitous bluf':f .. overlooking the Arkansas 
River . 1.Ine upper pers:i.s-tent sandstone bed in this sandst(G):ne interval 
is mapped a s the Clem Creek sa.ndst,c,ne member (P_ate I) ,i and :i.n ·the 
southern. part of the a:ir'lea, the l (Ujiw-er part of the sru:i.dst@ne 1nterva1 i s 
coll equ::t.ally te:rmed the nwashingtci:n Irv:ing 11 sa..ndstone (Oakes.!' 1952)) 
,, , l { ' • 
Clem Creek sa.ndstrone member . u.tne name wa s !iippli.ed by Emery 
(White, 1922» p. 3, to 
••• a serie8 of mass ive .medi:um=g:ra ined sandstones and. 
t hin lenticular sha.les aggregating 60 to 65 feet in 
thickness and are exposed along Clem C1·eek i.n the 
nort;hwatern part of' T. 23 N. , R. 11 :E. ~~his f!O!r= 
ma.tion is li:l!l.i ted below b y t..r:i.e red limeeto:ne • •• • 
Unfortunately, t he red limestone is not recognizable S(~uth of T. 23 N. , 
R" 11 E . (Gardner, 1956, personal ~ommuni.ca tion )., and Ji!>(O'IXbhward from 
this pcd.n-t the l ocation <Of the base of' the Clem. Creek member is so:mewha 
arbitrary . In 1Jps . 21 and 22 N. 7 -the u;pper persistent sa-rsd.stone was 
r. 
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Clem Creek of the type l ocality i s doubtful; therefore, the eontact i_s 
indicated by a dashed l :i.ne . South of T. 21 ,N., the base of the Clem. 
Creek merges iEto the thick nwashington Irving." sandstone, and the 
contact is, a t bestp a doubtful equival ent of t he Clem (!!reek sandstone 
as mapped to the north. 
~C,·' [_c,., 
' f'. . -
The Clem Creek and 'the underlying sandstone are well exp0sed 
along Oklahoma State Highway 20-, secs . 23 and 24 ~ T. 22, N., R. 10 E. 
The member ieons.ists of 29 fee t of buf'f, fine=to medium-grained, massive 
sandstone • . Underlying t he member is 75 feet of alternating th:i,ck to 
mass ive sandstoneE and gray shales. 
In sec. 14, T. 20 N., R. 10 E.,the Clem Creek sandstene, 
occurring 189 feet above the base of the formation, is buff, fine-to 
medium-grained, massive and ferruginous. It weathers light brown and 
conta ins considerable interbedded maroon shale. Below the member is 
85 feet of massive sandstone interbedded with maroon shale. 
Overlying the Clem Creek is a shale unit which ranges in 
thickness from 50 to 60 feet throughout the area. Along Oklahoma State 
Highway 20, in sec. 23, T. 22 N., R. 10 E., t he unit consists of 50 feet 
of dark gray to maroon shale with several thin sandstone beds. These · 
sandstones, generally lees tha.n 2 feet thick, are buff to yellow, 
essentially fine-grained, with ~ucoids and ripple marks. 
In se~s . 27 and 34, T. 21 N., R. 10 E.,the Clem Creek is 
separated from the ov'El:rlying Okesa sandstone by approximately 60 feet 
of :maroon to oliveuyellow shale containing considerable sandstone, 
especially near the top . This sandstone is buff, thin,..to thick- · 
st.ratigra:phi~ relatii~:mships and cor rela t i on . ·The Wann f or-
mation is underla in co:nformabl y by t he Iola f ormat ion. Accordi ng t o 
Oakes 1952, p . 87) 9 the Wann is overlain unconformably by t he Okesa 
sandstone member of t he Barnsda l l formation . NG evidence of the uncong 
f ormity was discovered in tihe Black Dog a r ea . 
1.ne Wann is equiva ent to the str a t a in Kansa s lying above t he 
Iola for:rr..atj.on and belo-w the upper limes teme member, pr obably t he South 
Bend limestone member, of the Stanton. limestone (Oakes, 1940 , p. 8o) • 
Pal eontology. Fossils collected f rom the lower shal e of t he 
Wann f ormation in the SW½ sec. 21, T. 20 N. , R. 10 E. i ncl ude t he 
following : 
Protozoa 
111."it:icites sp . 
A:rr':hoztDa 
Lophophy)..ll:_dium coniforme Jeffords 
Crinoidea 






Petalodus destr ucto1" (Newberry and . Wor then ) · 
') 
Barnsdal l Formation 
Definition. The Barnsdall f ormation wa s named by Oakes (1951 , 
p . 120 f'r\Bm exposures near the town of Bar nsdall , Osage Cou..'lty, Oklaho 
T"ne name was appl:1.ed to 'the rocks of the interval from the base of t he 
Birch ~reek l imestone upward to the ba se of the Tallant f ormation . 
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Southward from the type locality, the basal Birch Creek limestone 
grades laterally :i.nto t he Okesa sandstone, which is considered the basa 
member of the f'ormation in the area under consideration. 
Distribution and thickness. The formation extends from the 
Ka.nsas=Oklahoma line in northwestern Nowata County southward to the 
North Canadian River i.n Okfuskee County (Ries, 1954, p. 76). The out-
crop of the format i on cr osses the Black Dog area in an irregular band 
from one to six miles in width. 
The Barnsdall .maint a ins a fairly constant thickness of 165 feet 
in the areao 
Character and subdivisions. Oak.es (1954~ p. 89), in describing 
the f ormat::!..on, states: 
The Barnsdall formation is heterogeneous and eontains 
shale, sandston®1 dolomitic limestone and dolomite. It 
has several members, probably none of which is co.. . 
ext ensive with the formati.on, unless it is the shale 
member at the top which apparently is present all along 
the ·outcrop. 
In the Black Dog area, the formation is subdivided into the lower Okesa 
sandstone member and the upper unnamed shale member, which contains the 
Wildhorse dolomite lentil . 
Okesa sandstone member . The Okesa sandstone was mapped with 
difficult y because of t he lenticular nature of its individual sandstone 
beds and the lack of lithologic criteria which allow them to be dis-
tinguished from sands-tones in the upper part of the Warm formation. 
Where t he unnamed shale member is present, the base of the Okesa is 
established at the base of the second well-developed sandstone below 
the overlying shale prairie; where the shale member i.s absent ( due to 
rec,ent eros ion ), the contact is somewhat UI.certa in &'1d is indicated b y 
·) 
a darshed lil'.e . 
sa:,,'1.d.s '-;one beds alter11ati:n.g w:tth maroon a.nd gray shale s and thin s:Llty 
z.ones (Ii'ig . 11). T'nis sequence grades upward :unto the ·upper unnamed 
shale :merr:l:'.lrer o 
1fl1e Okesa sa..n.dstone is ·typically deveh1ped along Wil dhorse 
Creek fa. the SE½ sec . 32, 1.I: . 22 N. ~ R.. 10 E o , where the member is 85 
feet thick ar.d r.!onsist.s of alternating sa.'1dstone, s iltst;one and shale. 
':J;."'he lower pa:..:•t, of the member (Fig. 12 .1 cons i sts e ssentially of buff' , 
fi.ie=to med.imn=gra:!.1:.ed , th:ln to massive, somewhat cross-bedded sand-
stone i nte:rbedded with t h inJ) gray t;o maroon shale . Upward, the per-
centage of sa~ndstone d.1:'lcreases, ar:.d. ·che -copmo,st 36=foot section is pre-
dominantly mar00:::. and gr~.y shale with three to four beds of biu'f, silty 
sandst.011e, each less than 3 feet th:tck. 
Another good exposure is along the nor ~h- south road in the :t-.!--W¼ 
sec. 5, T . 20 N q R. 10 E •. • ar.1d the SEt· sec • 31, 't. 21 N., R. 10 E. 
'bi a.med shale member. 'I.he upper sl .ale of the Barnsdall f' or-
mat.io~1 pe:r.sists a cros s the area with little change in thickness or 
cha:r.acte:r.. The member averages 80 feet in thickl:1ess and 1.s t'!omposed of 
dark gray, fissile to blcl.'.:ky_, t'oas:!.liferous shale with local, thin 
,.:if t he shale cont.a.1.ns the Wildho1•se dolomite lentil. 
Along Oklahoma State Highway 20 in the NW½ sec. 21, T. 22 N. , 
R. 10 E., a calcareous zone occurs app:roxima:t.ely 35 f'eet 'below the Wild~ 
I I . 
l 
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Figµre 11. Lenticular sandstone beds of the Okesa 
sandetone member of the Barnsdall formation, NW½ 
sec. 20, T. 22 -N. , R. 10 E. 
Figure lZ, . Massive sanc;l.st_tne beds near 
of the Oke$a sandstone, SW4 seG. 33, T. 




(1 , ! 
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overlying shale. In sec. 18, T. 21. N., R. 10 E., several fossiliferous 
calcE!,reous zone~ 9ccur in the upper 50 f'eet of the member . 
Wildhqrse (i.ol9mite l ~ntil. The unit was named by Greene (1918, 
PP• 121 .. :).~2) from exposures a.long Wildhorse Creek i n the western part 
of' T. 2e N.; R. ],.O E. The nort hernmost exposure oc@·urs in t he sou.them 
part of' sec. 22; T. ~3 N., Ro 10 E ~ (G~rdner, 19_56, personal co:mmuni= 
qat:i.on)? Frqm this point southward, t he Wildhorse increases _ in thick= 
' ness to a maxim"\llll , Of 20 f'eet :f.n T. 22 Nr, R. 10 E. Ctm·Um.11.ing s())uth:waro, 
the lentil ~hins at a fairly uniform r~te of one f oot in the ww½ sec . l E, 
T. 2i N., ~. 10 E. Seuth of this locality, the Wildhorse is indis= 
tin.guishable ~rom other calcareous zones in the upper Barnsdall shale . 
ID the nortb, ~µ~ lentil f'orms the most ~istinctive escarpment in the 
Black :Peg a:re~-
Nea.r the county road in the SE½ ·sec. 30, T . 2~ N. 3 R. 10 E . , 
the Wild.horse qolomite is at least 16 feet thick (base covered) and 
consists of da~k gr~y to blue, medium crystalline dolomite ' Fig. 13 . 
Th~ upper apd l0we~ few f'eet are thin and wavy=bedded = similar to the 
u19per part of the Avl:Ult limestone - ~nd weather into dark, platy 
fragments. Th~ middle 3~feot section is more evenl y bedded and is 
thicker be<a,o.ed, with large solution ca1tities. Large blocks of the 
dolQmite litter the 1mderlying shale s lope . It is separated from the 
®verlyin.g B:i.ghea:t?t sandstone by a few feet of shale. 
Al9ng the southeastward flowing $tre~ in t he NW¼ se~" 18, 
T, ~l N., R. 1e E., the Wildhorse is ene foot thick and liea 2G feet 
below the Bigh~ar'j; sandstone. It is dark blue, argillaceoue)) and 
oecurs in wavy beo.s less than 3 inches thick . N'l.imlerous Triticd.tes sp . 
stand out in relief on the weathered surface . 
Insoluble residue tests indicate the eozrq>ositi@n of' the Wi.ld= 
horse del9mite ra,nging from 92.9 per ~e:n.t carbonate)) 0.1 per ~en.t 
resi~ue and 7.0 per cent decanted clay size mat erial in sec . 19, 
T. 22 N., R. 10 E., to 81.3 per cent carbonate, 2.i per ~ent ~~~idue 
and 16.6 per cent decan,ted clay s i ze mater ial in sec . 18 , T. 21 N. j 
Ro 10 E. 'I'he residue is composed essential.J..y of silt s i ze q-aartz 
grains a1+d silicified organic. remains. 
Stratigraphic :velationshtps and correlation. 'I'he Barnsdall 
formation rests unconformably upon t he Wann formation. This relat,ii0n= 
ship is nqt evident in the Black Dog area, ·but sout hward -in Creek 
County, Oakes (195~, p. 92) has discovered the Ww..n and 1~1a forxriB.tions 
to have been removed by pre-Barnsdall erosion, and t he Barnsdall re~ts 
upon the Chanute formation in T. 15 N., R. 9 E. The Bar:ng3dall is over"" 
lain cenf'ormably by the Tallant f ormation. 
The lower part of t he formation in the Black Dog area grades 
northward into the Birch Creek limestone. member, whi ch is equivalent 
to the South Benq limestone member of the St:a.nton l imestone in s~uthern 
Kansas • . The up,er part of the Barnsdall is equiva l ent to the lower par 
of the Weston sh~le Qf Ka.iasas (Oakes, 1952, p. 92). A~@ording to T:arcme . ' 
(195,6, p. 86), the Barnsdall probably corresponds t o -pe..rt of the Hil.H;o 
formation south of Ol{.f~stee County. 
Paleontolo€il,• Fes ~i ls collected from the unnamed shale membe~ 
·, I -, • 
in ~~e NW¼ sec. ~1, T~ 22 N., R.o 10 E. incl ude: 
Ant hozoa 
Lophophyllidium sp . 
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Figure 13. Wavy bedding typical of the Wildhorse· 
dolomite, SE¼ sec. 30, T. 22 N., R. 10 E . 
,-
Figure 14. Escarpment capped by t he Wildhorse 
dolomite, SW¼ sec • 16, T. 22 N. , R. 10 E . 
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Clr :p.oiq.ea 







Orbiculoidea missouriensis (Shumard) 
Pelecypoda 
Astartell a concentrica Conrad 
Myalina (Mya],.ina ) glossoidea Newell 
NucuJ.!;i,na sp . 
Gastropoda 
Euphemites carbonarius (Cox) 
Glabrocingu;I..um grayv-iilense (Norwood and Pratten) 
Trepospira 'o.epressa · [CoxJ 




Pseudorthoceras knoxense {McChesney) 
Tallant Formation 
Definition. Above the Barnsdall formation in southern Osage 
County is a complex sequence of sandstone and shale. Prior t~ work 
by Oa,kes, the lower bed of t his sequence, the Bigheart sand.stone ,9 'W'a.B 
consiqered the sQuthern equivalent of the Tonganoxie sa..ndstone» the 
basal bed of the Virgil series of Kansas (Moore, 1949P pp . 122=131). 
HCllwever, subsequent work by Oakes has demonstrat~d that the Cheshawalla 
se.ndstQn~, the upper persistent bed of the aforementi oned sequen~e» 
ce~resp0nds with· the Teng8J,"!OY.ie sa..ndstone of Kansas . That part of the 
sandstone-shale sequence below the Cheshawalla sandstone and abov~ the 
Barnsdall formation was reassigned to the_ Missouri series and nam~d 
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Tallant from exposures near the town of Ta 
County (Oakes, 1951, p . 12l) o 
~i~t~ibution and thickness. The Tallant extends fr~m t he 
Kamsas~Okl~homa l i ne in northwestern ,Nowata County southward to the 
northWE;lstern part of Okfuskee C~unty, where the f ~rmati©n is trun= 
cated by the V~oosa f ©rmation of the Virgil series {Rie~ J 1954 9 
p. 78). 
Th~ ?allant is 250 feet thick in T. 24 N., R. 10 E. (Tanner, 
1956:, p. 32). Soutpward, progress ive truncation by pre 0 Virgil e:t'osion 
has reduce~ the thickness t o 190 feet in the northern part of T. 23 N. , 
R. 10 E., 1~6 fee t in the southern part of T. 23 N., R. 10 E. (Gardner, 
~956, personal communication), and 60 to 80 fee t in the Black Dog ar ea. 
C~aracter and subdivisions. Oakes (1951, p. 121) deseribed t he 
T~+lapt formation as follows: 
In Osage County •.• there are two principal, named, 
sandstone members , the Bigheart and t he Revard in 
asee~ding order, but the several geologists who have 
written about them are not in accord as to their limits 
except, fort1lll8.tely, that all agree on the base of the 
Bigheart, t he basal member of the Tallant . 
It is probable that the Revard sandstone member, or its s©Juthern equi= 
valent, has bee~ removed by pre=Virgil erosion in the Black Dog area 
and that all of the Talla,,nt within t..~e area could be ~orre ated with 
tbe Bigb,eart sandstone in To 24 N., R. 10 E., where it is 114 feet thia_ 
(Tanner, 1956, p. 36). However, a s the upper limit of the Bigheart has 
' 
net been defined, a persistent basE!-1 sand.a.tone has been designated 
arbitrarily as Bigheart in the Black Dog area. 
Bigheart sandstrone member . The member was first named by 
Hutchi~on (1907, p. 89) from exposures near the town of Bigheart (now 
Barnsdall). The sandstone is well exposed along Oklahoma State High-
~ay 20 in ,the sw½ sec. 18, T. 22 N., R. 10 E. Here the member is buff 
to tan, fine-to ··. medium~grained, massive, ferruginous sandston~ which 
weathers orange. It is 21 feet thick. 
Near the center of the N½ sec. 30, T. 22 N., R. 10 E.,the 
Bigheart is exposed 10 feet above the Wildhorse dolomite in the east-
ward flowing stream. It consists of 25 feet of buff, fine-to medium- • 
grained sandstone which weathers to a rusty-yellow. The lower part is 
medium-bedded; the m~dqle and upper parts are massive and ferruginous. 
In the NW½ see. 18, T. 21 N~, R. 10 E.,the sandstone is 27 feet 
thick, buff to tan, fine-to coarse~grained, massive, moderately con-
torted, with a clay pebble conglomerate near the base. ' 
Int~ Nw¼ sec. 30, T. 21 N., R. 10 E~, the Bigheart is 25 feet 
thick. The lower 6 feet is a buff, essentially fine-grained, thick~ 
bedded sandstone with characteristic iron staining. The middle 15 feet 
consist of a buff, highly contorted, readily eroded, ferruginous sand-
stone. Capping the sequence is a ledge of resistant, buff, fine-
grained sandstone with a thickness of 4 feet. The weathered surface of 
the member is deeply pitted. South and west of this exposure the Bighe Tt 
is partially covered by eolian deposits. 
The part of the Tallant formation above the Bigheart sandstone 
member consists of interbedded lenticular sandstone and gray to 
maroon shale. Along Oklahoma State Highway 20 in the SW½ sec. 13, 
T. 22 No, R. 9 E.,the unit is 48 feet thick and consists predominantly 
of gni!y to maroon shale and smaller amounts of buff thin to massive 
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lo~ally silty sandstone . 
Stra~ig:r:-ap9-ic rela-t_;i,9nships and correlation. if•ne Tallan.t f or~ 
mation rests conf ol"l'.!'!ab_y upon t he Barnsdall f'or.m.ation. :It is overlain 
un~onf'o:rmably by t he Cheeha-walla sandstone, t he basal member of the 
Virgil ser iee. l\To physica l evidence of an u:n~on.formity was obser'lred 9 
and the rocks, with out exception .v bear no dis tinguishi.ng li thologie! 
c:haracteristic which permits field i dentification . Neve:ri:t.teless J t he 
r a ther abrupt thinning o:f the f CJrmation s outhward indicates tha.t the 
·rallant is progressively truncated by pre=Virgil ertri.on. 
The Talla d;; is equiva lent t o the upper part of the Wesfa:m 
shale of south~rn Kansa s Oakes, 1952, p . 95 ) . 
Paleonto~ogy. The Tallant foTma.tion is essentially non~ 
f ossiliferous j_n the :Black Dog area . 
VTBGIL SERIES 
The Virgil series der i ves its name from t he town of Virgil in 
Greenwood County p Kansas . As defined by Moore 1932, p . 96)J it in~ 
e l udes all of the upper Pennsylvanian. ·oeds from the unconf'ormity a t 
the b ase of the Tonganoxie sand.stone upward to the un\diont'\l)rmity a t the 
base of the India.'11 Cave sandst,one. Where the Indian Ca"lre is absent:, 
the top of the Brow.ville limestone marks the top of' the Virgil series . 
:Moore (1951, pp. 51=73 subdivided t he Virgil of Kansas :into 
the D1ougl a s , Shawnee and Wabaunsee grcu.ps • In tientra l Ol<.:lalwma the 
Virgil series is subdivided int() three f'ormation.s 1'.i.hi~h are Y in 
asc:ending order.1 the Vamoosa. 1 Ada and. Van,t,ss forma.tio:qs . A'f:s the 
Virgil beds in Osage Golmty are transi ti@nal between the cy(t:ll:i~ 
• 
deposits of Kansas and t he coarse elas t i c deposits of central Ok..la= 
homaJ local terminology of both areas has been combined in the ~lassi= 
f'ication i.n t h i s J:eport. 
The Virgil series in the Black Dog area is·represented by 
approximately 460 feet of w..aroion to dark gray shales 7 thin t(I mass:i:ve 
sandstones and a few thin lenticular limestone beds. This sequen@e :i,ai 
equivalent to the Douglas and the lower part of the Shawnee gr~ups of 
Kansas, and t he lower and middle parts of the Va:rn.o@sa formation of 
central Oklahoma. 
Dougl as=Sp..aill'Ile~ Grollp 
The terms Douglas and Sha:w.nee were errrployed ori.gi:nally as for= 
:mational names in southern Kansaso Moore (1932,. p . 96) pr(())posed. the 
·c:urrently accepted definitions. The D@uglas group includes the section 
lying in the interval above the Miss0uri=Virgil uru:wnfiDnni:ty and below 
the ·base of ~he Oread limestrone. The Shawnee gr@up ine!ludes ·the secitio 
fr~m the base of the Oread l imestone to t he top oft.he Tio:r,eka limest0ne . 
Since the Oread limestone (or an e~uivalent bed) is not present in the 
Black Dog area 7 no division is possibl e 7 and the two groups ·are con= 
sidered as a single unit. 
Vamoosa Formation 
Definitiono The Vamoosa formation was named by Morgan (1924.9 
p. 125) f rom exposures near the town of Vamoosa1 Seminole C~unty 7 
Oklahoma. In Osage County t he name is applied to the r ocks of' the 
int erval between the base of the Virgil series and the base of the 
Pawhuska f ormation Shari.non 1954 o 24 • The up er part of the 
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I formation is absent in the area. 
Diert;r,ibution a...nd thicknes~. The Vamorosa extends from northern 
Pontotoc: C10unty northward to Osage County, where the formation inter= 
grad.es with the cyclic deposits of the units of the Kansas clas.sifi= 
ca,t:il(;)n ° In s~11:thern Pltllntotoc County, the forma;tion has been truncatied 
by erosion . In the Black D~g area, the Vamo~sa crops ©ut in a band 
J app!"oximately ten miles in width, covering the major part of ~s. 21 
I and 22 N. , R. 9 E • and the southeastern part of T. 21 No , R. 8 E. 
Tanner (1956 3 p. 93 ) reported a thickening of the formation 
in Seminole County from 125 feet in the south, to 550 feet in the 
north . In Okfuskee Cmmty Ries ( 1954 , p • 8 3) rep,~rted. a maxim.um 
thickness of 690 feet. Approximately 460 feet of the lowr and middle 
part ((}Jf the Vamoosa f ormation is :present in the Black Doig area. 
Character and subdivisionso The fo:rmati®n was described by 
Morgan (1924, p . 126) at the type locality as cherty ~onglomeratesJ 
massive saRdstones and red shalesa Nwrth of the type l o~ality, the 
formation changes facies, the ~onglom.erates and coarse elastics grade 
into fine=grained deposits. In the Black Dog area3 the seg:uen.!le ~onsists 
of thin to massive sandstone, maroen to dark gray shales and (at places) 
thin, lenticular limestone . Six members were re~~gnized and mapped in 
the area (Plate I)o 
Cheshawalla sandstone member. The Cheshawalla sandst@ne was 
named by Winchesterj Heald and others (White.9 192~~ p . 61) fr©m ex.., 
posures along Cheshawalla Creek~ T. 25 N'., R.. 10 E o and d.es~ribed as 
U T.he first hea
vy bed below the Labadie limestone . ooo 
The lithology of the Cheshawalla sandstone i.s not 
distinctive enough t ~ permit its identif:!.ir.::ation by ~--
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this means o I·t is fine grained, moderately well 
ciemented, rather soft, and cross=beddedo •• oT.his 
sandst~ne is 20 to 50 feet thi~k and along most of 
its out©rop in this township appears a s a single 
heavy bed without interbedded shale . 
I The member erops out in the Bla~k Dog area appr©ximately half way up 
the steep, rugged slope formed by heavy sandstones in the underlying 
!Tallant forn.ation 
of the member are 
I 
sandstone debris . 
and in the overlying Vaw.oosa formation. Exp©sures 
genera_l.y poor; at most pl aces it is covered by 
~he member ~~nsists of a single mas~i~e sandst©ne bed ranging 
from 10 to 35 feet in t hickness. It is well exposed along Okl a..~o:ma 
State Highway 20 in the SE½ sec . 13, T. 22 N. i R. 9 E. Here the 
Cheshawalla consists of 35 feet of buff',~ " f ine=to · mediu.:m=grained.s 
massive sandstone . It weathers light yellow to light purple a.>1.d is 
ferruginous, especially near the middle . Some shale partings are 
I observed . 
In the SE¼ sec. 19i To 21 N. , R. 10 E. Jt..~e Cheshaw-a.lla exceeds 
20 feet in thiciknees (top eroded.) . At this locality 3 it is buff to 
orange, massive, rather softj moderately eross=bedded and weathers red. 
I Here the uppermost sandstone of' the Tall ant f ormation lies 20 feet 
below the Cheshawalla . 
The strata of the interval above the CheshawaJ.. a sandstone 
I 
I 
(Fig. 16) ~consist of gray to maroon shale interbedded wi.th thin siltstone 
beds, general y less than _2 feet thick. The thickness of the u..~it 
averages 31 feet throughout the area . The best eJr,posure ~!Cicure a.long 
Oklahwa Stat.a Highway 20 in the sw¼ sete . 13 J T. 22 N. , R. 9 E. Here 





mar~on, blocky shale containing three t(O four thin.9 light=ciolored.9 
lsilty sandstone bedsy each less than 2.5 feet thi@k. 
Kiheki sandst<12)ne :member . The Kiheki was named by Tann.er 
(1956Y p. 45) from exposmres near a railroad siding ef the same nmrre 
in sec . 3, T. 25 N. , R. 10 E. Tanner describes the unit as nA . 
I • i '11 . singe more=or=-ess ~ontinuous sandstone ledge, five to 25 feet thi~k, 
1 •• • in t he ~hale intelC"IJ'al between the Cheshawalla and the Labadi
e 
members" . Because of its massi-re, resistant characte!" and its p©sition 
between two thick , persistent shale intervals.)) the Kiheki forms a con= ., 
1
,spicuous, readily traceable benl():h in t he northern and central part of 
lthe area . Near the Arkansas River, its ou:tGrop is largely c:1C1ncealed by 
sandstone de'bri.s a..-id eolian deposits . 
In the northern part of the area, the member consis·ts of' two 
sandst~ne beds separated by a wedge of maroon shale . In the ~entral 
part of To 21 N.,, R. 9 E. ,the wedge of shale thins and the two s&1d= 
stone beds merge to form a single :prominent unit . 
The best exposure occurB along the nitllrth=south road in the NW¼ 
sec . 30 jl 1:r o 22 N. , R. 10 E • At this looali ty, the l0W1er bed is 10 feet , 
th:i.ck and is yellow to orange, fine=to C)Oarse=grained,, thick.,bedded 
I sandstone . A clay pebble · conglomerate in a coarse sand matrix oc~u.rs 
near the base; crosa=bedding is common. The upper sandstone bed is 23 
feet thick , light buff to yellow, essentially fine=grainedy mase,i.ve,, 
with considerable interbedded siltstone and shale . Separating the two 
I 
sands-tone beds is 17 feet of gray and maroon shale. 
The unit above the Kiheki sandstone member cionsistal ®f gray and 




Fi.gu.re 15 • Exposure of the Kiheki eandstiGlne showing 
ripple marks and filled shrinkage cracks ,9 SE¼ se@ • 14. 1 
T . 22 N • 1 R. 9 E • 
:£1'\)igure 16. Kiheki sandstone (left and upper right 
of picture ) displaced by small normal f'aul t along 
Oklahoma State Highway 20, SE,¼ ee~ . 14, T. 22 N. 1 R. 9 E. 
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:fine=grained sandstone o N~rth of the central part of To, 21 No, 
Ro 9 E . :; the inte1.~l bel ow the Cochahee sandstone member averages 40--
South and west of this locality:; where the ~ochahee i~ absent and 
' 
I the interval extend~ upward to · the base of t11.e Wyn@na sandstone member, · ,· 
it is 76 to 81 feet in thickness. :<tD the sw½ se~. 20, T. 21. N. » R. . 9 E . , 
a bed li'Jf limeert(f))ne (Q)~curs 26 feet ab\Olv~ the Kiheki sandstone • . ·· if.he lime= 
st~ne is ferrugi:nou.s, arenace<0·!ils, one fo~t thick and weathers to a rust 
I 
Cooha.hee sandstone member . T'b.e member was named ·by Winchester, 
Realdi and others (White, 19~2, p . 60) from exposures on Co~hahee Creek 
in the southwestern part of T: 25 N. , R. 10 E. lt was described as 
rang~ng friom 3 to 25 feet in thickness a.nd 11 • • • •. is mas~iYe, hudj and 
fossiliferous and has a pec'l:u.ia.r weathered ~urface suggesting tl-irkey 
1 
1 tracks". Ac~~rdi11
g to Gardner (1956 :J personal connnunfoati@n) t.he 
Cocha.hee eand.stene of the Black Dicg area. is equivalent to the lower bed I 
of the Four Mile sandstone member o 
In the Black Dog a.rea:J the Coaha.hee extends from sec. 23, 
T. 22 N. , R. 9 E o southward to sea. 22, T . 21 N., R. 9 E. (Plate I) . 
It t,;b.ins s,outhward. and is not mappable in the southern part of the 
!area. . The member oonsists of a single bed of mass:!.~e , locally con"' 
torted sandstone, generally less than 6 feet in thickness. !n the 
isw¼ ee~ . 15, To 22 ~., Ro 9 E., the merrroer consist~ of 6 feet of buff, 
f'ine ... to medium .... grained sandstone; ripple marks a.re oGmm@n. The lower 
4 feet are highly cont~rted; the upper 2 feet form a resistant ledge 
j~hich breaks along j~ints into large, rectangular blocks. 
L_ The_ e_trat.a....:.in the_ intfil:'.Ya.l above th.LCochahee ea.ndat,me and 
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below the Wynona sandstone are expoBed along the lease road in the NW¼ 
sec o 2 -~ T o 21 No .9 R. 9 E . They ~1onsist of 33 feet of !l'l8X't0<0n :and gr ay 
shale with an ~ccasional light =colored siltstone or thin san.dston~ bed . 
'Wy'.o.ona sandstone member . 'rhe Wynona sandstone was named by 
1:Hea.ld (Whitejj 1922.9 p . 17) from exposures at and near the town of 
Wynona in To 24 N. J R. 9 E . At the type localitjr the member is a single 
bed of sandstone 15 t ~ 20 feet thick. In the Black Dog area»all st~ata 
from the base of the first persistent sandstone-above the Co~hahee up= 
I . 
ward to the base of the Kanwaka shale were mapped as the Wynona sandstone 
member. Although t he member 1 as oons:l..deJred in t.'11.i:s repor·t.9 pr<0bably 
represents a t.hicker str atigraphic interval t.b.a.n t hat originally 
described by Heald.J> it doos <.::onform with the Wynona as described and 
mapped by Beckwith (1923, pp . 22=23)J> Tanner (1956.)l p . 50) and Gardner 
I (~L956 .11 personal communication). 
In the area of inwstigation.~ ·the thickness of the Wynona inrareases 
from approximately 100 feet in T . 22 N. , R. 9 E ., to 129 feet in sec. 20y 
IT. 21. N. , Re 9 E • . The member ~onsis-ts 0f maroon shaleJ> ·thin» li.ght= col= 
ored siltstone and t hin to massive sandstone . Two sandstone beds of the 
member were mapped (Pla.te I) . The member is e~osed in its entirety 
a long the east,~'flrest road in the s½ sec . 20:; T. 21 N., R. 9 E . Tb.e lc,wer 
!sandstone bedJ> · the basal. unit of the member , is buff' .1 thfok to masi:dvej 
somewha t contor-t~d and conta ins consider able interbedded mar,oon shale . 
The bed ~s 27 feet thick and is over l ain by 21 feet of ma.l"O~n shale . 
Resting upon t his shale is the upper sru:i.dstone bed of the w':Y,nona . Hers I 
t he bed· is 15.5 fee t thick , buff to light maroon, massi~e=to cross-bedde!J 
essentially fine=grai..T1ed.1> with cla _pebble conglomerates ~om.only ____ J 
·oclllurring near the base . 011"er1ying the upper sandstone bed is 
-----~---
Fi-gure 17 o Intrerbedded silts tone, aro1.d:srtt0ne a.nd 
shale of the Wynona sandsd;one exposed along Oklahoma 
State IU.ghw.y 20, center se~ • 6, ;_r o 22 l\l'. j1 Ro 9 E o 
Fi r sandstone bed ~f the Wynona sand= 




66 feet of :ma roon shale with thin l~ght=c:olored sil·tst,~nes grading 
upward t~ dark shale with thin, sil ty sandstones. 
Nor·c.h of the ~enter of' T. 21 N. ~ R. 9 E., the upper. -sandstone 
bed losee much of its :ma.ssh'e <Ch$,raeter and splits intl(J several thin 
sandstones . A'(fj, the ~ut~:top is diffi~ult to identify with certa:!..nty 3 
l:i:,i, is indicated on Plate I with a dashed l ine . 
Kanwaka sha_e member . The name ~as proposed by Adams {Adams:; 
Oread l imestone· and the base of the Lec!Qlmpton limestone . ~1.e n.am,.-e 
I was der:t,J'ed :fr<om exposures in Karnro_ka Township, D~nglas !:;l('JJU1flcty:; Kansaa . 
The member is predominantly dark shale containing :massive sandst©ne 
beds w.hich are e quivalent to the Elgin sandstone of SO\'lthern )Kan_51as . 
Oru.y that part of' ·t,he Kanwaka whit:h oc@tl!!"s between the t\l'.lip of t.he 
Wynona sandstone and the base ~f the Elgin sands~one as mapped by 
!Russell (1955) isi c©nsidered in this report . 
The 0-.rea.d l:Lmeatone, which defines the base of the Kanwaka 
I shale, does not extend south of T. 2 3 Noj R. 9 E. {Gard:ne~, 1956, 
personal conmruni~ation); ~onse g_uently, mapping t he Wyn,r:ma=Kan·fM8.ka con= 
tac-tin -the Balck Dog area was complicated by the la.ck of a suitable 
I datum . In the stmthweatern part of' T. 22 N. _, R. 9 J!J . ,, the ((';Ontact is 
I indicated wnere the marolt)n shale o:f' the Wyn1(i\na grad.es upw.rd. :ll.:n.ts0 the 
dark gray shale of the Kanwaka. '!'he ~hange in ~olor o~~iurs 55 fieet 
below the lower sand.stone bed of the Elgin and 38 feet above the 
upper sandstone bed of the Wyn\Ona . In T. 21 N. J Rs • 8 and 9 E • ~ a 
distinctive, th:ln _9 calcareous J ferruginous sandstone 'bed oc~·u:i:-a 50 to 60 
feet below the lower Elgin sandstone and 60 to 65 feet a.1,o"\Ye tne upper J 
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Wynona sandstone . 1f.his bedis packed with molds of small pelecypods 
resembl,ing Nucmlana . Possibly a southern equivalent of the :Oread 
limes-tone. I . this pelec:ypod~bearing 
~ed was _assumed ·e,o m.ark the , ·base of 
I 
the Ka..'l1~"aka shale since no maroon shale occurs abov-e the bed, the under= 
l ying shale is maroon or gradeSl de,wmrard to ma,rre;on wi t.:dn a few f.eet and 
jthe bed maintains a consistent stratigraphic position relative to 
mapped sandst«::ue units above and "below. 
I 
Good exposures of the Kanwaka are few in the area . Elt'odea'. 
1 :remnants cap several ou.tly:ing hills:; but the main body crops out on the 
lsteepj eastward facing escarpment capped by t he ·upper bed of ~he ~lgin 
sandstone (Fig . 19). IJ."he shale averages 170 feet in thickness thro-ugho t 
the area. The l ower 60 feet, be~een the b a se and the l(.;wer bed of the 
Elgin, consists of dark, clay shale with thinp interbedded sandstone 
beds normally only a few inches in t h ickness . 'the ratio of' sandstone to 
1
shale displays a marked increase southward . The interval between the: 
j two mapped Elgin s andstones averages 112 feet and consists of dark, 
clay shale with considerable sandstone in the up:per part. Weathering 
I 
of t he Kanwaka produces dark, locally sandy soil. 
Elgin sandstone member . The name was applied by· B:awort.h (1898_1 I 
p. 64) at the suggest.ion of Adams to sandstones occll."ring wit.h:!.n the 
Kanwaka sha le near tb.e town of Elgin,s, in southern Kansas •. 
~:he wester:1. bou .. nd.ary' of the Black Deg area is delineated. by · he 
base of the Elg:m sandstone as mapped by Russell (1955 • ~~'.lis main body 
of sandstone was map:pec1 in this report (:Plate I) as t.he upper bed of th / 
Elgin, ·but it was not studied in detail a:nd will not be d.iscussed .• 
Oc~urring from 110 t o 117 feet below the upper bed is a rat;her persiste:qt 
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1o~igure 19. Escarpment capped by the upper bed of 
the Elgin sands-cone, SE½ sec. 36, T,.- 22 N. , R. 8 E. 
C 
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'sands-tc.ne j designated herein as the lower bed of the Elgin sandstone 
kPl:i3:~e I} . :l:hr©ughout t he a rea.v the bed averages 6 f eet in thickness 
i!'ffid is yellow tio or:angej madi'txm=grained, massive sandstone . 1t is (in 
pla@es ) highly c,cmtorted. 1.J::X1e bed wea thers into large P irregular 
~locks ,n:rd~h litter the lower Kanwaka !'llhale slope . 
§tra-1:;igr aphiG ~elat~onships and. correlation . The Vamoosa fror= 
:mation rests uneionform.ably upon the trunca ted surfa,cge of t.he ~llant 
fo:rma:t:i'l.on; it is crre:rrla.in iconforma"bly by the Pawhuska fol"!Dat i im . 
1Jhe Va..mocsa is equivalent to the Dougl as and the l ower part 
of the Shawnee gr~ups of Kansas. S©u.thern Oklahoma equiva lent s of' the 
f ~rmation have apparently been removed by erosion . 
I Paleonto~ogy . Ot..her than the aforementioned pelecyp~d molds 
©c~urring at t he base of the Kanwaka shale, no fossil s were found in 
the Vamoosa . In adjacent areas, howeverj abundant f ossils were collec·ted 
~rom the Kanwaka "by Shan_rion (1954 1 p. 1~), Greig (1954;9 p . 33) and 
Russel l (19551 P• 15) 0 
Qua:ternary Dep.Qs 1 t s 
Widespread deposits o:f eolian and terrace 'material occur in the 
southern part of the area. These deposits form a veneer over ex-tensive 
·~l and areas adjacent the flood plaLu at' the Arkansa s River , occurring 
at places as far as four miles from the river and 250 feet above t he 
iver . This mat~rial is unstratified, and sieve anal ys~s reveal it to 
bonaist essentially of silt and fine to medium sand grains. The grains 
lre essentially quartz and a~e subangular to well rounded; many of the 
I grains have frosted surfaces. 'l.'he depr0sits are buff' to light orange an.d I 
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Figure 20. A.11.uvimn standing in nearly verti~al 
walls along Wildhorse ~re~kJ sw¼ sec. 33 J 
T. 22 N. i R. 10 E • 
!i''~flre 21. Alluvial deposits a long :Boar iJll."eek, 
NW4 sec. 24, T. 22 N., R. 9 E. 
forra pra~ti,ca.lly vertical -walls 1 simila r to those char acteristi@ @f 
l oess,, where ~ut 'by rre.ds or streams . The se deposits were pr@bably 
blow from t he flrcaid plai:n of the All:"kansa.s R.iwr tl!:il the i r present 
lo<{?.a:ti©n during the Plieistio@_ene and Re~ent epo©hs . 
Ci.i:oeek and their larger tributaries are partially fill ed w:i:t..~ a.11:uvi-um. 
anks a long :strea-m.s {Fig . 20) » i ndicating a high content of loessal . 
mate1da l. The origin of' this a lluvial :material i~ pr~bably a ~@:mbina= 
tiion of flu·v·i a i;;ile and eolian dep~sition during ·the Ple:ist,t0cent'.!.e ud 
--------
Plateau in a reg:lon Mti\l'"Il as the Prairie Pl ains homoclin.e . 'Qp~r 
Pel!mayl iran:i.an r o~ks f' orm long par:al.lel 'bands of routcr<0p ·wniich may be 
traieied :from central 
I 
l
r.egional d ip of the 
one degree . 
Okl.ahoma northward into Kansas and Nebraska . The 
strata is., in general, to "t..~e west a.t less than 
Upper Pennsylvani.an r o~ks of' K:ruums• were deposi:lted in shall{o.,w 
water on an oscdllating ~ontinental plat 1:orm. They consist of m..arine 
and no:mnarine beds ©f limeeJtone 3 coal i sha le and sandst;onei which a l"ter= 
nate in a cycl:lt.c nanner. The repeated alt ernation ~f mari:ne dep<0sits of 
limestone and shale wi.tb. continental deposi:ts of' sa."ldst©ne and ©<Oal 
I attes t s t<Cli the repeated advanc:e a..nd retreat of' shallow seas. · Th©ugh 
thi.:n 9 many o:f t he tmits persist fer great distances, indi ca ti:.ng t hat 
t he ~(d;ndi tions of depicsi tirDn were un.iform over broad areas . Deposi ;;,1on 
0<1;:t@Ulr'red on a n.early featureless s·w"fa@e where slight C!hanges in ~ea 
l evel caused. extensive advances and retreats of' the sea . 
l
to- :intermittent c::!"\l1Btttl w.xe s:t. Momita:i.11s we.re repeatedly llpl:'L ted ax1d. 
er,ade..d,_ thus aup~lying · st am_(:r@.ts of re:;J..a stic debris "th~t filled. 
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adjacent low areas. Consequently, t he Upper Pennsylvanian rocks of 
central Oklahoma are essentially elastic, with conglomerates , sand= 
stones and shal es predominating. As rook units are traced from Kansas 
southward into Oklahoma, a rather striking change occurs& t he formations 
thicken and marine nonelast ic deposits thi.n or grade la.t erally into 
elastic deposits. 
The Black Dog area is situated near the southern edge of the 
latform of Kansas. Rocks within the area refle~t both of the a.fore= 
I . 
1
mentioned contrasting environments J with the marine nonclas·tic deposi.ts 
1similar to t hose of Kansas interf'ingering and gr ading :into near shore 
elastic deposits s i milar to those of' cezrtra.l Oklahoma. Envir onments . 
, ef lected in sediments in the area vary from shal l.ow marine, 'to del taic:; 
I 
to continental. As in the shallow basi.n of Kansas, the surface of' 
!deposition was apparently a fairly featurel ess f 'loor . Mi.nor fluctuations 
of either the sea or the land surface resulted in widespread in:und.ation 
or emergence, and each pulsation in t he mobile belt in southern Oklahoma 
caused extensive deposition of elastic :material. 
During the Missour i an epoch, periods of extens:lve encr oachment 
of the sea are indicated by gray marine shale and thin, wavy-=bedded l ime = 
stone .. Many of these marine units are traceable into K:a.nsas, where -they 
are recognized in the Cfclic deposits. Tanner (1956, p . 16) interprets 
he wavy-bedded character of the limestones and siltstones as indicating I 
he gentle scouring and winnowing common in many shall.ow seas . Temporary 
1 
_ithdrawal of the seas is indicated by c:oal beds in the C.off'eyv:Ul e end 
Chanut e formations. Lignitic shales and silt stones asscciated with 
112 le marks, channeling .and _:t_ra i ls_help to substant iat e -the del.taic ----1 
--------
or i gi n of t he mi ddle part of t he Nelli e Bly formationo Mar oon shales 
of the Mi ssouri series o~~ur, without ex~ept i on , i n cl ose association 
·1t h massive sand.stone beds o 
I 
The presence of mar Qon shal e and sandstone 
in t he WannJ Barnsdall and Tallant f ormat i ons pos s ibly repr esents an 
i nflux of f ine cla s ti~ material f rom t he mobile belt in souther n 
Oklahoma o 
Sedim.ents deposited during Vir gilian time in the Black Dog area 
are pr edominantly near shore elastic with t he ex~eptien of t he Kanwaka 
shale o Beds below the Kanwaka c~nsist of · maJ'.'oon shal es and sandstones 
which were probabl y deri ved f rom the uplift ed erodi ng Arbuckle Mountains o 
Thin i l enti cular limestones and calcareous , f ossilifer ous sandstones of 
the lower Va.moosa f ormation wer e probably formed during brief and some= 





Southea stern Osage Co)unty is situated near the eastern rnargi:n 
of a regional structure known as the Prairie Plains homocline. Rocks 
· 1ef this region,· on the westel"Il f l ank of the Ozark Plateau, dip gentl y 
iwestward a t from 20 to 100 feet per mile and strike in a general north= 
south directitm. In the Blaok Dog area, the strike of the formations 
is approximately N. 20° E o, and the dip is 40 to 50 feet per mile to the 
I 
:west. Locally, the regional dip is i.nterrupted by minor folds and 
faults. I 
SUirface expression of the f olds assumes the f erm of small domes 
land ~estward plunging anticlines C)r noses. LGW di ps are ciharacteristic 
of the f olds of the area~ They are generally symmetri~al or but slightly 
elongated and are irregularly di.stributed. A~~ording to Powers (1931, 
1 , . 121) .9 the refleeted anti<llline, or g'Prairie type f ~ld.
0
'"' is the most 
eomm.on t ype . of upwarp @f the areao Surficia.lly these frolds ar e small 
and gentle, but. they in~rease in magnitude and dip with increasing depth . . I 
These f olds ar e caused by repeated uplift of small buried hills of Pre= I 
cambr ian age . Apparently , t hese small, somewhat isolated areas were I 
eriodiea.1.ly upwa.rped throughout long periods of time. 
I 
Brow ·1 23, p . 501 states that the folds of southeastern Osag~~ 
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f ounty are primarily caused by compressional forces acting more or 
ess equally in all direct~ons. He also suggests that other factors, 
j uch as shear movement and differential compaction over buried hills, 
r hile not sufficient to produce the folds, exerted considerable 
modifying influence. 
I Bald Hill dome in the northern part of T. 20 N. , R. 12 E • , the · 
l argest structure in the area, displays a closure exceeding 80 feet, I . . . 
·with an area of closure of appro4imately two square miles. Some of the 
I r ther significant structure~ are: Delaware anticline, Red Bluff anti-
cline, Edgewood dome, Scarp anticline, Turkey Creek dome, Wimberley 
j ome, Wildhorse anticline., North Wildhorse dome, Cedar Bluff dome and 
out h Brown anticline. In addition, other important unnamed structures 
are present, especially in t~e western part of the area. 
Several zones of en echelon faults trend north-south through 
ortheastern 0klap.oma. Fath (1920, p. 78) describes these en echelon 
trends as follows: 
The faults ••• are of the normal type and are note-
worthy not only because of their approximate 
parallelism but also bec~use of their grouping into 
belts or series which also have a parallel trend •••• 
Most of the individual faults trend about N. 20° - 45° w. 
and lie en echelon to one another in such a manner that 
the linear belts or ~eries into which they are grouped 
trend from north to .N. 25° E., or roughly at an angle 
of 45° with the trend of the faults. 
e faults are, without exception, norI!Ul,l, and the vertical displacement 
areal extent is small. 
Numerous theories have been presented which attempt to explain 
origin of the en echelon faults. Fath (1920, PP• 75-84) considered 
faults a result of horizontal movement along lines of weakness in J 
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J@ompetent J> deep=se_a_t _e_d_r- oc_k_s_o _ C_o_n_s_e_q_u_e_n_t_ dr_ a_g_o_n- th_e_ o_v_e_r_lying -we- ak. 
sediments theoretically opened short fractures at a..n angle of 4.5 degrees 
to the direction of movement. Foley (1926)) pp. 293~303) ~ensidered 
r©tational stress in a horizonta.l plane between the Ozark uplift and the 
granite (Nemaha) ridge of Kansas as a pl"obable origin. Shendll (19:29, 
pp. 31=37) attributed the trends to torsion, augmented by slight uplift. 
~eltcm (1930.9 pp. 57=72) stated tha t the origin is closely related with 
the m~nrements accompanying th-e Ouachita orogeny and correlated the 
strike of the faults with the trend of j oints which radiate from the 
Oua~hita M~untains. Additional theories nave beeri advanced by Powers 
(1931) , Kramer (1934) and others. 
With few exceptions 1 a;Ll f'aw.ts within the Black Dog area oc@ur 
in three subparallel en echelon belts across the area in a dire~ti@n of 1 
N. 20° E. The general strike of the faults within the belts is N. 26° w. 
They are all normal, and those down thrown to t he southwest appr~ximate 
those downthrown to the northeast. Vertical displacements are insig= 
nificant, and no evidence of horizontal movement was observed. 
The majority of the faults appear as 11.nears on airplane photo-
graphs. In most cases relative movement was observed direetly from 
examination of the photographs, or it was implied by the out~rop 
pattern; however, in a few cases where ra~ognizable datum beds Rre dis= 1 
placed, measurement of the throw was possible in the f~eld . The fa;ul.t 
I 
in secs. 33 and 34, T. 22 N., R. 11 E. displays a throw of appreximately 1 
45 feet. A similar movemen·t; was measured along the fault 1:n sec . 3j 
T. 21 No 1 R. 11 E. In the NE½ sec. 31, T. 21 N., R. 11 E., the f ;lrst 
:massive sandstone encountered above the Avant l imestone displ ays a --' 
,· I 
throw of 57 feet, the maximum movement reeorded in the area o1 Several 
additional displacements of l ess than 35 feet were measured . Faults 
along which relative movement could not be determined, as well as ~ut= 
standing linears, are indicated with a broken line on the ac~ompE!;nying 





Osage County is one of the most active oil development areas in 
the United St~tes today. During 1955, 877 commercial oil wells, 2 gas 
wells and 179 dry holes were drill~d in the county. Production is 
averaging 60,500 barrels a day ( 11Revi iral in the Osage 11 , 1956, pp. 44=4 7) • 
Petroleum is, by far, t he mo~t signifieant economic product of 
the Black Dog area . Since the first commercial production was obtained 
I 
in 1905, development has been continuous until oil and gas is now pro-
lduced from 14 different beds, ranging from the siliceous lime of 
Ordovician age to the lower Vamoosa sands of Pennsylvanian age. The 
J:sa.rtlesville sand is the most prolific producer. In. December, 1955, 
a total of 1,403 wells produced 5,609 barrels of oil daily. The 
laverage daily production was 4.1 barrels per well (Vance Rowe Report, 
Dec., 1955). 
The Wild.horse field in the northern part of T. 21 N., R. 10 E. 
and the southern part of T. 2~ N. , R. 1.0 E o i~ the most produoti ve field I 
lA.n average daily production of 2,900 barrels is obtained from 386 wells. 
~:: :~:~::::::~:u:::::::e::::::~:i•::~~d _I 
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foure to be used in the production of lime or for building stone. 
'During the const;ru~ti on of Oklahoma State Highway 20, road ballast was 
obtained f:ir'om the Avant limestone in sec. 24.9 T . 22 N. , Ro ll E. a.nd ' the 
Wildhorse d~lomite in sec: . 19, T. 22 N. , R . 10 E. Both quarries a.re 
~urrently abandoned. 
I Clay f rom the lower part of the Wann formation, which was 
I 
probably used in the f oundries in Sand Springs, has been quarried in 
sec. 21, T. 20 N., R. 10 E. The pit is no longer active . 
Sandstone -for building p'U1!:'poses is obtained f r om the Nellie Bly 
formation in sec . 31 , T. 20 N. , R. 11 E. This sandstone is read.ily WtQ'lr~ 
able because. i t may be split along bedding planes i nto thin slabs 
ranging from one to 3 inches in t h ickn~ss. After being sawed into 
uniform widt hs, the stone i s used in a fashion similar to that of brick . 
-------------------- __ J 
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MEASURED STRA:I:1IGRAPHIC SECTIONS 
IN 
THE B_LACK DOG Al'iID ADJACENT AREAS 
Township 19 North 
11. Sec . 5, T. 19 N., R. 11 -E.; measured from a position near road 
level in SE½ northeastward to top of hill~ 
Nellie Bly formation 
Upper san~stone zone 
Sandstone, buff to brown, medium-grained, highly 
ferruginous, with many iron stain $pots, 
weathers irregular and dark, caps hill •.• 
-Shale, covered, probably contains considerable 
sandstone o o o o o o o o o . o o o o • o • 
Sandstqne, ·buff to dark yellow, friable, medium-
grained, massive, laminated and cross-
laminated, especially near base, middle 
part banded with iron streaks, marks 
base of upper sandstone zone •.•••• 
Covered, probably shale with some sandstone ••••• 
Sandstone, gray to buff, fine-to medium-grained, 
interbedded with less resistant siltsto~e and 






dip variable. • • . • • . • • • • • • • • . • • 
Covered, probably same as unit below ••••..•• 




to irregularly-bedded, interbedded .with 
less resistant siltstone and shale, beds ~ 
have little lateral continunity, dip 
variable, structure does not conform with 
overlying persistent sandstone zone •••••• 18.0 
Sec. 6, T. 19 N., R. 12 E.; measured from near center E½ NE½ NE½ 
westward to a position near top of hill. 
Nellie Bly f ormation 
Shale, gray, weathers yell ow,· with thin beds of 
sandstone, not measured -
Hogshooter f ormat ion 
Winterset limestone member 
77 
r--------------------~----------- -
Limestone, dark yellow to rust, argillaceous, 
fossiliferous, with crinoidal debris, corals, 
brachiopods, and dark phosphatic noeules, ••• 
Lost City limestone member ~ 
Limestone, gray, massive, dense, fossiliferous ••• 
Coffeyville formation 
Cl~y, gray, similar to underclay, weathers dark ••• 
Coal, several thin beds with dark shale partings .• 
Covered, probably shale, with thin sandstone beds. 
Upper sandstone zone 
Sandstone; buff, fine-to medium-grained, with 
thin, interbedded gray shale •••••.• 
Shale, gray, fissile • • ·• • • • • • . • • , • • • • 
Sandstone, buff, fine-grained, massive-to cross-
bedded, ~icaceous, top uniform, bottom 
irregular, minor channeling •..••••• •• 
Shale, gray, thin to fissile •••••••••••• 
Sandstone, buff tc dark tan, f;ine-to meciium-
grained, massive-to cross-bedded, with iron 
stain spots, small nodular fragments of clay, 
and thin shale partings •••••••••••• 
Shale, gray, thin to fissile, with small nodular 
bodies of siltstone and sandstone ••••••• 
Siltstone, tan to rust, thin- to cross-bedded, 
· micaceous, base covered, not measured 










3. Sec. 4, T. 20 N., R. 9 E.; measured near the center s½ NE¼. 
\ 
Vamoosa formation 
Kiheki sandstone member 
Sandstone, buff, massive, not measured 
Covered, probably shale ••••••••••••••• 26.5 
Cheshawalla sandstone member 
Sandstone, buff, massive , cross-bedded and 
contorted • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 15 . 0 
Tallant formation 
Covered, probably shale •.• , ••••• •••••• 18.0 
Sandstone, buff to orange, massive, somewhat 
contorted, weathers orange •• ••••••••• 20.0 
Shale , base covered, not measured 
4 . Sec. 5, T. 20 N. , R. 10 E. and sec. 31, T. 21 N., R. 10 E. ; 
measured from 1/ 8 mile. south NW cor. sec. 5 northwestward to 
the SEt SE½ see. 3L · . . ,€,,--
Barnsdall formation 
Okesa sandstone member 
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Sandstone, buff, fine=grained, thin=bedded, 
interbedded with thin siltstone and 
--- feet 
shale, grading upward into shale •••••••• 20.0 
Sandstone, light yellow, fine=to medium=grained, 
m.as s i ve o o o o o . o o o o o o o o o o o o • 
Sandstone, yellow, thin~to medium=bedded, inter= 
bedded with thin siltstone ••••••••• 
Sandstone , buff to yellow, thin-bedded, ripple-
marked. • • • . • • • 
Sandstone, light: yellow to orange, medi~-grained.,. 
massive, banded • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 14.5 
Sandstone, yellow to orange, fine=grained 9 
thick-bedded •••••••••••••••••• 3.0 
Siltstone and shale, int erbedded.,. thin-bedded, 
badly broken. • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 5 . 5 
Wann f ormaticm 
Clem Creek sandstone member 
Sandstone, light buff t o pink, medium=grained, 
thick-bedded, banded, brown ··iron ~tains 
c0mmon, weathers red, base covered by eolian 
deposits, ~ot measured. 
5. Secs. 11 and 14, T. 20 N., R. 10 E.; measured from NE¾ SE¾ 
sec. 14 northward along lease r0ad t o SE¾ SE¾ sec. 11. 
Wann formation 
Clem Creek sandstone member 
Sandstone, buff, fine-to medium=grained, 
· ferruginous, weathers light yellow to brown, 
with some maroon shale, top eroded ••••••• 17.0 
Shale, maroon, blocky, with thin sandstone and 
silts tone beds. • • • • • • . • • ~ • • • • • • • 15 • 0 
Sandstone; cream· to buff, fine"' to medium-grained, 
upper part silty, weathers orange . , • , . , ..,... • 6.o 
Shale, maroon, blocky, •••• , , •• , • • • • • • 4.o 
Sandstone, yellow to brown, weathers orange, 
loosely cemented. • • • • • • • , • • • • • 8.o 
Shale, gray to maroon, badly covered. • • • • • • • 5.5 
uwashirtgton Irving"? sandstcrme 
Sandstone, light buff to dark brown, fine~to 
· coarse~grained, generally massive, weathers 
orange to dark, contains gray, blocky shale •• 46.o 
Shale, dark gray, weathers red, with thin sandstone 
beds o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 21 o O . 
Sandstone, yellow, 'l:lpper and lower parts silty, 
middle one feot packed with molds of Triticites. 3.0 
Shale, dark bluish=gray, weathers gray to re,d, 
contains thin sandstone beds. , , •••• , •• 33.0 
,-- 80 
Shale and sandstone:; alternating beds:; shale, 
dark gray:; blocky, sandstone, hrown:1 
feet 
medium=bedded:1 ripple=marked. • • • • • • • • • 7.5 
ShaleJ dark gray:; bloeky to knobbyJ weathers light 
gray -to· yelJ.,ow, with small iron stone con= 
@retions and thin sandstone beds. • • • • • • 40.0 
Iola formation 
Ava..~"t lllnestone member 
Limest©.ine :1 _gray to blu.e 7 fine to medium r.::.rys= 
talline , wavy and medi-im=bedded, weathers 
to rusty color, interbedded with fine= 
grain, buff sandstone, base covered by 
debris in stream bed. • • • • • • • . • • • • • 7.0 
6. See . 14 i '11 • 20 N., R. 10 E. , measured from stream m:,rthward in 
swl. c:;·r;-rl. 'i\Y'(:r1-.. 
4 wl"d,4 .l.~YY'4 • 
Wann f ormation 
Clem Creek sandstone member 
Sandstone and shale, badly covered, top eroded . ••• 15.0 
Sa..ndstone, yellow, ma.ssive=to cross=bedded, 
weathers orange, forms pronounced bench • 1.4.o 
Shale.? maroon, weathers yellow to w..arocm • • • • • • 24. 0 
Sandstone, yellow=brown, not reeista..~t, 
ferruginous, f orms slight bench • • • • • • 8.0 
Shale, maroon, weathers dark, poorly exposed •••• 20.0 
11Waif1h:l.ngtitln -Irving"'? ·sandstone _ 
Sandstone, buf'f to yellow, fine=to coarse=grained, 
massive=to cresa=bedded, conterted, siltstones 
present near base, hard to friable, weathers 
red, yellow to rust, forms high bench • •••• 38.5 
Shale, upper part olive, sandy, weathers light 
yeilow, with ironstone concretions, 10-wer 
part covered. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 38 • O 
7. Sec • 29 :1 T . 20 N. , R. 10 E. ; measured from road level northward in 
SEt NEt N'.Et. 
Wann formation 
'~ashington Irving11? sands·Gene 
Sandstone, buff to brown, fine=to med:l.um-grain.ed, 
extremely massive, not measured 
Shale, blue to olive , with thin sandy, liDzy" beds, 
some of which are packed with molds of 
'f.riticitee ••• ' • 0 ••••••••• 0 ••• 94.o 
Iola formation 
Avant limestene member ·j 
Limestone, dark bluish=grsy, dense wit h small calcite 
crystals, thin=bedded, with shale partings, 
81 
---------- -- - -------
weathers into thin , wavy fragments, 
f~ssiliferous ••••••••.•••••• 
Limestone, light pin.."lt to bl uish=gray ., fine to 
meta um crystalline , medium=b,edded, weat hers 
dark brorw:n. o o o o o o o o o o o o o 6 o o o 
-- -fee t 
Is. Sec; • 9 and Sec • 16, T. 20 N. , R. 11 E. , measured from gul)..y in 
SE¾ NW¼ NE¼ sec . 16 northwest-we.rd to tcop of hfiJ.L I 
Wann f ormat,ion 
Shale , f orms gentle slope, not measured 
Sandst~ne , tan , med:ium.=graine'd, f orms slight 
bent;h o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 0 0 0 0 
Shale, Govered • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Sandst~ne , buff, f ine=to medium=grained, medium= 
bedded, f orms first bench abeve Avent limestene 
Shale, badly ~overed by sandstone debris •••••• 
Iola formation 
Avant limest~ne member 
Limeetone, gray, medium=crystalline, wavy=te 
medi:oon=bedded., f essilife:r.ous, weathers red to 
gray, badly covered by sandst~ne debris •••• 
Shal e /1 ~overed., f orms gentle slope • . • • • • • • • 
Limef:d:;one (? ), covered ben.~h bearing persimmon 
trees :1 probably lc,wer Avant limes tone of type 
loeali ty o o o o () o o o o o o Q o o o o o o o o 
Mun~ie Creek shal e member 
Shale ,9 dark, poorly exposed . • • • • • • . • • • • • 
Paola l imestone member 
Limestone ( 'l ) 1 bench covered wi·th persimmon tree • • 
Chanute f GJrma:tion 
Shale, !CllOVered, probably includes upper part af 
Dewey f ormation ••••••.••••••• 
Dewey format :ion 
Limestone, dark brown, arenace ous, f oseilifero~s, 
0.5 I 







weathers yellow. • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 2.0 
19. Sec . 20)1 To 20 N. 1 R. 11. E.; mei:1.1:rured. f .rom a poait:i.on immediately l 
south of Shell Creek southward along road to top of hill . 
Nellie Bly formation 
Upper sandstone zone 
Sandstone a:nd shale, alternate "bed.dedl BS.:l'ldst<0ne, 
buff to brown, badly covered, shale JI poorly 
exposed, ferms elopes • • • • • • • . • • ··• 
Shale, dark gray, w athers light grayj Gontaina 
limy streak near baee ••••••••••• 
sandstone, cream to buff, fine~grained, fairly 
massive , micaceousp silty, rippleoamarked, 
. . 





Shale~ gray to olive, weathers yellow, with 
thin siltstones • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 
Sandstone, buff to brown)) fine=to medium= 
grained, massive, cross=bedded, ranges from 
resistant to friable, base of upper sand-
stone zone is within this interval • • • • • • 
:feet 
61.0 
Sec. 29 ,q T. 20 N. , R. 11 E. ; measured westward along r oad in the 
NE½ 
Nellie Bly formation 
Upper sandst@ne zone 
Sandst@ne, dark, highly ferruginous, badly 
er~dedi not measured 
Sha.le and sandstone, interbedded, shale, gray 
arena~ecus, sandstone, yellow, friable ••••• 40.0 
Sandstone , yellow, friable, thick=to cross=bedded, 
b~ded with yellow iron stain in place, highl y 
ferruginous at top, wieathers to yellow:, rounded 
fragments o o: o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 37 o O 
11. Sec . 35, T . 20 N. , R. 11 E. ; measured from atrea..m in SE½ NE½ 
NW½ eastw.rd up hill to a position near north=sout-h. road. 
Nellie Bly formation 
Upper sandstone zone 
Sandstone, yellow to cream, rnedium ... gra.ined, massive, 
soft, lower bench of the upper sandstone zone. 25.0 
Shale, covered ••••••••••••• • ••••• 10.0 
Sandstone, bu.ff to tan, massive=to highly cross= 
bedded, some bedding irregular, sequenae dip to 
northeast at 3 to 5 degrees, with thin beds of 
. gray shale • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 88 . O 
12. Sec. 9, T. 20 N. , R. 12 E. ; measured from centeI" w½ NEt Nw¼ 
southwestward to top of hill. 
Nellie Bly f ormation 
Lower sandstone zone 
Shale, dark gray to olive, blocky, weathers to 
light gray, top eroded, not measured 
Sandstone, buff, fine=to mediurn=grained, tiop 
pitted by erosion •••••••••• ~ • • • • 2.5 
Shale, olive to dark gray, blocky, weathers t~ 
light gray. • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 .o 
Sandstone j interbedded with shale. • • • • • • • • • 1.5 
Shal e, dark gray, clayey:; lower part blocky, 
upper part thin to fissile •••••••••• 36.0 
Hogshooter formation 
Winterset limestone ·member _ J 
-- ------------
Limes·::;v,ne J gre.y, :packed wt th crinoida.l debris!) 
bra~hiopods, bryozoans, corals, weathers 
yellow to rust, soft, badly covered •••••• 
Coffeyv-ille fo:rmation 
Shale;i badly covered, upper part is lignitic clay, 
resembling an under@lay, lower part covered •• 
Upper sandstone zone 
Sandstone, buff to yellowJ fine=grained, t hin-to 
medium-bedded, cr®ss=bedded, weathers light 
yellow, with shale partings_ and ripple=marks 
coi:nm.on o o o o o o o o Q o o o o o o o • o o o o 
Sandstone, with interbedded shale, micaeeous, thin 




13. Sec. 14, T. 20 N., R. 12 E.; measured from Flat Rock Creek 
southward along paved road to . top of hill near ~enter of _section. ' 
15. 
Coffeyville formation 
Sandstone, bu.ff, thin-to medium-to cross-bedded, 
lenticular, top eroded. • •. • • • • • • • • • • 
Sil ts·tane and shale, thin=to wavy=bedded • • • • • • 
Sandstone, yellow, thin=to wavy=bedded ••••••• 




bedded siltstone ••••••• · • . •••••••• 
Shale, gray, thin to fissile, with very thin silt .. 
ston.e beds. o o o o o o o o qi • o o ~ o " • • o 
Shale, poorly exposed •••••••••• • ••••• 
Shalep gray, fissile to blocky ••••••••••• 
Shale, black, fissile, w1 th ro·11nded phosphatie 
nodu.les o · o o o o o o o · o o . o o o 0 O o Ct 
Checkerboard limestone 





fossiliferous, weathers light -gray. • • • • • • 2.5 
Secs. 15 and 22~ T. 20 N, Y .R, 12 :m , ; measured from -center s½ 
sec. 15 southeastward to a :position near center N½ NE½ sec. 22. 
Coffeyville f ormation 
Upper sandstone zene 
Sandstone, ail'tstane and shale, alternate bedded, 
top eroded. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 20. 0 
Shale, gray, blocky in lower part, fissile to blocky 
in upper pa.rt, silty near top ••••••••• 112.0 
Sandstone, yellow, thin ... to medium ... bedded, 
ferruginous, probably top of lower sandstone 
zene of Coffeyville formation, not measured·. 
Sea. 17 j T. 20 N. , R. 12 E • ; measured from aenter NE½ SE½ 
westward along stream. j 
84 
-------- ----~ feet 
Ngllie Bly formation I 
CoveredJ prGbably shale, with thin sandst~ne 
beds, not measured .• 
• ! 
Hogshooter f~:rmatien · 
Winterset limestone member 
Li.mes tone, dark brm,m, sandy, foss:i.lif'erous J 
composed largely, of crinoidal debris, with 
aorals, brachiopods common, weathers dark, 
fossil fragments weather ~hite ••••••••• 
Lost City limestone member 
Limestone, gray t0 blue, mass i ye, s i liceous, 
de:n..:se , fossiliferous ', weathers gray to 
orange=yellow •••••••.• 
Coffeyville formation 
I . . . 
Covered, probably same as unit below ••• •••• • 
Shale 9 gray, thin to blocky .•••••••••• 
Underclay, gray-blue , with several thin streaks of 
ooal and plant fragments •.•••••••••• 
Coal o o • • • • o • o • o o o o o 000&00000 
~nder~lay (1) gray=blue, with many plant fragments • 
Shale, gray, th+n t0 blocky. • • • • •. • • • • • • • 
Shale, gray to buff, sandy, weathers yellow, with 










16. Sec • 22, T. 20 N. , R. 12 E • ; measured from county line in SE,¼ 
NE-¼ SE¼ westward to top of hill and then southeastward to a 
position near county line. 
Coffeyville fermation 
-D'.Pper sandstone zone 
Sandstone, buff to tan, medium-grained, :massive, cross-
bedd.ed, ripple-marked . • • • • • • • • • • • . 7 .o 
Sandstone, tan, medium-grained, massive, resistant, 
f or:ms bench • • • · • • • • • • • • ., • • • • • 
Sandstone, tan, fine-to medium-grained, thick to 
massive, becoming more massive upward, with· 
shale partings ••••••••• ••• ••••• 22.0 
Sandstone, buff to tan, fine=to medium=grained, 
thin-bedded, ripple=marked., with shale 
partings. • • • • . • . • . • • • • • • . . • • 7. O 
Sandstone, buff to yellow, medium~grained, massive, 
resistantj weathers to orange color, {lower 
most bench former) • • • • o • • • , • • • • • • l. 2 
Shale, gray .~ ligni tic, with interbedded thin sa.nd00 
stones and siltstonee •• ••••• '. • • • • • • 12 .0 
Shale, gray to dark blue, lower :paxt thin-bedded, 
middle part blocky, upper part nodular to blocky 





'rownslrip 21 Nicirth - - ---
Sec. 10» -T. ·21 . N. 1 .R. 8 E.; from 1/8 mile north of <?enter of 
south section line northward to top of hill. 
Vamoosa formation feet 
Lower bed of Elgin sandstone member 
Sandstone, buff to gray, contorted, cross=bedded, 
weathers t.o rough, irregular surface, caps 
hill 2 top eroded. ; • • • • • • • • • • • 10. 0 
Kanwaka shale member 
Rha.le .~ dark olive, with thin sandstone beds. • • • 77 .o 
Wynona sandst,one member. 
Shale, maroon, base covered. • • • • • • • • • • • 24.0 
I 18 ° Sec • 2:; T. 21 N. , R. 9 E • ; measured from stream near center N½ 
westward to a position near west section line. 
I 
Vamoosa ferma.tion 
Wynona sandstone member 
Sandstone, b-u:ff, thick=to massive=bedded, poorly 
exposed, not measured 
Shale, maroon to gray, blocky, with thin, cream t o 
light gray siltstone and sandstone beds. • • 33.0 
Cochahee saDdstone member 
Sandstone, buff, medium ... grained, medium ... bedded, upper 
part has been fractured int0 rectangular slabs 
which 11 tter underlying shale slepe ·' • • • • • 5 • O 
Shale, badly covered by sandstone debr-i~ • • • • • 31.0 
Kiheki sandstone member 
Sandstone, yellow, f ine.~to medium-grained, massive, 
somewhat contorted. . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 35 • O 
Seo. 4 and Seo. 5, T. 21 N., R. 9 E.; measured from pipe line 
in stream in NW¼ sec~ 4, westward to top of outlying hill in NE¾ 
sec. 5. 
Vamoosa formation 
Lower bed of Elgin sandstone member 
Sandstone, yellow to orange, mediumwgrained, 
contorted, cross-bedded, weathers into 
large, irregular fragments with rough, 
pitted surfaces, caps hill, badly eroded •••• 
Kanwaka shale member 
Shale, weathers to dark soil •••••••••••• 
Sandstone, dull yellow, iron stained, mediumu 
bedded, _with numerous molds of small pelecy:pods 
resembling Nuculana' sp. • • • • • • • • • • • ·• 




Limestone, gray, arenaceous, with molds of small 
peleeypods ·common, weathers rust •••••.••• LO 
86 
Wynona sandstone member 
ShaleJ gray, with ~a l~areous nodules . . o O 0 
Shale :; - mari0on • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • 
SiltstoneJ green, medium=bedded ••••••••••• 
Sa..ndstone, cream to yellow, calcareous ••••••• 
SiltstoneJ light gr ay ••• ••• • ••••••••• 
Shale, mar~onJ calcare~us in upper part , leached 
green in places • • ., • • • • • • • • • • • 






20 ° Se~ • 6, T. 21 ll . 1 R. 9 E. ; mea sured f rom stream in SE½ NE½ NW½ 
.northwes{;ward ti0 a, po~i"tiion. near :1.\JW ~~rn,~r of' seia-tion . 
Va.moosa fo:nnati@n 
Upper bed of Elgin sandstone member 
Sandstone, orange, fine=to medium=grained1 
:massive, c©ntorted1 weathers int@ irregular 
blo@ks, top erodedJ not measured 
Kanwaka shale member 
Shale, d.arkJ poorly exposed. • • • • • • • • • • 110.0 
Low-er bed of Elgin sandstone member, 
Sandstone, ·buf'f .to. yellow.11 fine ="to meditun~grained, 
·tn.:i~k=bedded, highly contorted, weathers into 
large, :i.rregular shaped blocks wi -t..'11 deeply 
-4.o pitted suT'fa.ces • • • • • • • • • ·• • • • • • • 
Shale, dark, slope covered with san.dston.e debris, 
poorly exposed. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 49 .0 I 
Sandstone, buff, medium=grained, thin=to ruedi'um= 
"bedded, upper su:rfaice bears many molds of 
1pelecy:pods o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 11 
Wynona sandstone member 
Shale, maroon, poorly exposed, base coveredp not 
measured 
2 .0 
21. See . 19 and sec. 30 1 T. 21 N. , R. 9 E.; measured from NE¼ NW¼ 
NE½ sec . 30 ,northwestward. up hill along road . 
Vamoosa formation 
Kanwaka shale member 
Sha1e, dark, interbedded with thin siltstone and 
sandstone, not measured 
Shale, gray to olive, bl ocky • • • • • • • • • • • • 41. 5 
Sandstone 1 cream, fine..,grained, calcareous, hard , 
with yellow iron stain , upper surl'ace bears 
molds of pelecypods • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l.O 
Wynona sandstone member 
Shale, olive 1 with red tinge, weathers yellow to gray , 
~ontains :l.ronstone cioncretions in upper part. 4.o 
SandstoDe, yellow to dark brown, calcareoua, upper 
part ferruginous , weathers rust • o • • . • • • o L O 
Shale . gI'ay to oliv0 , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6.o 
I 
Sa.~dstoney yellow, rippl e =mar ked , lower part 
medium=beddedJ upper part thin-beddedj with 
thin siltstone zones • • • • •• .• • •• • •• 
Shale 9 olive, weathers gray . . ••• •• • • •• 
Shale, gray:, w:i.th interbedded calcar eous sandstone 
and siltstone . . • • • 1 • • • • • • • • • 
Shale 9 ma:t'oon, clayey . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Sandstone , buf'f to gr ay, har d to br eak, 
calcareous:, f erl!'."Uginous • • . • • • • • • . • • • 
Shale:J dark maroon, with t hin beds of cream colored 
siltstone . . 
Upper sandstone bed 
Sandstone, buf'f to orange, f i ne='to eoar se=gr a ined, 
massive, cross=bedded, upper part i s silty and 
ripple.:.:.marke d o o o I) o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
Shal e , maroon, with ironstone concreti ons • • •• 
.Sa.ndst©:q.e 3 buff, silty • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Shale, · maroon _9 with thin silty s treaks • • •••• • 
Lower sa.."1.d.s t one bed 
Sa.n.dstone, buff :1 fine=to medium=grained, massive, 
contorted, aross =bedded 9 weat hers yell ow:; 
base c1ctirered. • • • • • • • • • • • 0000 0 0 
f eet 
5 oO I 
5.5 
2 .0 I 
20 .0 
9.0 




Sec . 20, '.l: . 21 N. , Ro 9 E. ; measured f rom ML.l Creek near center 
sw½ eastward along road to crest of hill 1/4 mile north SE ~orner 
of seC!tion. 
Vamoosa f"o!"!llation 
. Kanwa.."ica shale 
Shalej dark, with thin siltstone and sandstone beds, 
poorly exposed . • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • .. • • 
Wynona sandstone member 
Sandstonej buff , thin=bedded, interbedded with gray 
shale and thin siltstone ••• •• • • •••• • 
Shale , dark olive, with calcareous nodules • ••• • 
Sh.ale J maroon o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
Siltstone, <.1ream, fine=graine d., hard • . • • . . . . 
She.le , maroon • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 
·;-•tr,:per .sa.nclston.e bed 
Sandstone., buff to light orange, massive, cross= 
bedded, with clay pebble conglomerate in 
low-er part .~ weathers dar k red • • • • • • • • • 
Shal.e, :ma:r.ioon, with s ilty zone in upper part •• • • 
I,wwer S<'.l.nd.H-t.<One 'bed 
Sandstone, buff, massive, near base and tcp, 
middle part contains shale and siltstoneo 
This bed marks the base of the Wynona 
aandstone member . • • • • • • • • • • o o • o • 
Shale J maroon, poorly exposed. • • • • • • • • • • • 
Sandstone i .buff, thin~to :medi:a.m=bedded, ripple= 








:ma.rkedy weathers redJ interbedded with 
ma!"e>on to olive shal e • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Shale, gray to ol:!.ve J blocky • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Siltstone, cream, ©ne bed. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Shaley ~y to oli~e~ bloGky •••• •••••••• 
Lime® t~r1e J) gray to brown, arenaceous .1> wea. the rs 
rust.11 deposits of white oaltdte in small 
S@llution ca.vi t ies • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Shale, dark, arena~e~us, with iron stains •••••• 
Sands·tone, yellow, weathers rust • • • • • • • • • • 
Siltst~ne, buff, thin=bedded • •• •••••• • •• 
Shale, olive green , blocky, weathers light green •• 
Shale , maroon • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Sandstone;; cream to buff, grades upward from 
thin=to medium-bedded, silty~ • • • • • • • • • 
Shale, maroon to purple, blooky ••••••••••• 
Sandst~ne~ cream t~ bu.ff , fine=grained, cross= 
bed.ded, wit.h thin si.lty zones • • • • • • • • • 
Kiheki sandstone member 
Covered, pr~bably sandstone. • • •••••••• 
SMdsto:ne, buff:; :fine=gra:tned, medium=bedded, 
~x:piosed in stream bed • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
S:andst~ne, buff, fin~ =to medi1:anQgrainedi massive, 
bottom not exposed • •• •••••••••••• 
feet 
10.0 















I 23. Se~ . 32, 1.r . 21 N., R. 9 E . 9 measured from a pos.i tion near road 





Wynona sandstone member 
Lo~r sa.'lldst;one bed 
St:.=xdstone j b'uff :J massive., forms biencih.'I tap 
eroded o o o o ~ o o o o o o o o o t'I o 0 0 0 0 0 
Shale , maroon o ., o o o o o ., o o o o o o o o o o o o 
Sandetone.9 yellow.9 medium-grained.'/ massive, 
exceptionally ferruginrous, especiiaJ.ly at base • 
Covered, probably shale •• • • ••••••• •••• 
Kiheki sandstone member 
Sandst~ne i buf'f to yellow, mass ive:; ierose=bedded., 




Sec . 5, T. 21 N., R. 10 E . and secs. :32 and 33.P T. 22 N. , 
R. 10 E .; ma.sl:ired from sandstone in Wildhorse Creek in ml- NE¼ NE¼ 
sec • 5 up hill along winding road to sw¼ sw¼ sw½ see • 33. · , 
BarDsdall fonnation 
Okesa sand.stone member 
Shale , marro,on to gray i with th:tn beds of he.rd;; 
brittle.'/ olive claystone , three massive 
sandstone beds 2 to 3 feet thick occur near 
I 
t@p ~f "Vnni t O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O ' 0 0 O 
Sands'11;@nie J) "buf'f', f:!..ne=to medium=grainedJ one 
massive bed, resistant)) with dark iron stain 
~pots)) forms ben~h ••••••••••••••• 
Sanderto!l~ .11 bu.ff 3 f'ine=to medium=grained, massive l' 
itlroa:e=bedded )l laminated, with int~rbedded gray 
a.:cid. :maroon shale )l 11c:ioncretionaryu' masses of · 
aa.nd$tcne occ:ur iR the · shale . • • • • • • • • • • 
Sha.le, clayey to arenaceous, with thin)) laminated, 
e1:ilty sandsti@:r.i.e beds)) yellow iron stains 
C:OllillnO!l o o o o o o o o o o o u o o . o o o o o o o 
San.da-~\One :1 1C1re:am. to bu'ff:; f'ine ='to medium=grained)l 
:massi"lre j laminatedj weathers red.~ especially 
neru- t®, w:lth light gray shale in thiny 
norur'esi1Srtant, irregular ·beds., . . •••••••• 
Wann f ol"lllB,tion 
Coviered by alluvi~j probably maroon shale)) with thin 
sa.ii\deitone beds . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Clem Creek sandst~ne member 
Sand:eiton~ -~ buff to tan, medium=gra.ined.1> rnedi'J.lll't=to 
mast:1:i-re J weathers grayish=ye low, base not 







25. Sec . 18 )l T. 21 N. , R. 10 E . , measured center l,½ S()Uthwestward 
along pipe lme to western line of eectiQn. 
Vamoosa fo~mation 
K:ihek.i sandstone member 
Sandstme.11 yell<CYW_9 badly er(Jded. • • • • • • • • • • 10 .0 
Shale.v gray to maroon, poorly e::it:posed •••••••• 28.5 
Cheshawalla sandstone member 
Sandstone, buff, fine=to medium-grained, massive, 
res stant, forms ben~h •••••••.••..• 10.0 
Tallant :f ormat:ion 
Shale, maroon, poorly exposed, probably in.eludes some 
thin ee;nd.stone beds • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 21.0 
SandstiOne ., yellow, f.rorms slight bench. • • • • • • • 12 . O 
Shale, :mar~on, poorly exposed • ••• •• •• •••• 11 .0 
Bigheart sandstone member 
Sa.udstone, b·w:"f, thi,ck ... bedded. • • • • • • • • • • • 5. 5 
Covered, prtibably shaly ea.ndat'll.l11e. • • • • • • • • • 6 .5 
Sandstone, buff to red~ medi.um .. to ooa.rse .. gTa.ined 3 
:massi-ve; clay ball Clonglomera.tes near base. • • 15 .5 
Barnsd.el.l :f'orma.tion 
'On.named ehale member 
Shale, bluish-gray, fissile ••••••••••••• 12.0 
Wildhorse dolomite lentil 
Dolic:mite.)) dark blue, we:vy ..... bedded in bede 2 to 3 inches 
-t.hi.ck, contains Tr:i.ticd te s sp . • • • • • • • • • L 0 
Shal.e j bluish=gray )l f'letsile jl with several thin)) 
90 
cal@areous zones less than 6 in~hes thick, 
not meas11red. 
f eet 
26. Sec~· -27 and Se«;;. 34. 3 T. 21 ?l . , R. 10 E.; fr,om allmnrium. in SW¼ 
sec . 34 n~rtnwe~t'Ward along road to SE¼ se~. 27. 
Barnsdall formation 
Okesa? ~andatone menibe~ 
SandgtoneJ buf'f, medium=to massive=bedded, 
til)_p eroded.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 . 0 
Wann formation 
Sandst®ne, siltst~ne and shale, interbedded, poorly 
te'R:p©sed o o ., ., o o o o ., ., o o o ., ., ., 
San.dst,\:me 11 bm'f , thin=to massive=bedded.l' gr ades 
dOWIJ.'wB.rd to maroon sha~e and thin siltstone 
Sandstone, bu.ff, thin=to medhtm=bedded, silty, 
weathers orange • •• ••••••••• • • 
0 
0 . Shale, olive t o yellow, weathers cream ••••• 
Shale, maroon , clayey , conta ins f ew lenses of t hi n, 
grayish=green, silty , shale • • ••• 
Clem Creek sandstone member 
sm,.dstone, buff 'to tau, thiiek=bedded , wea thers 
. 
. . 
orati.ge ., o ., ., ., ., _ ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., o o o o o o 
Shale maroon y w·eathers dark yellow • • • • • ~ • 
Sandst~ney orange to yellow, weat hers red •• • ••• 






not well exposed . • • • • • • • · • • . • • • • • • 6. 0 
Sandstone , buf'f to orange, medium=grained, massive, 
somewhat c:ross=bed.ded, ferruginousy vreathers 
orange to red, contains considerable mar~on shale 
in upper pa:,rt . . • • • • • . • • • • 0 • • • • • 46 . O 
Shale, lover part gr ay to :m.ar-oony clayeyy w at her s 
yellow, grades upward. t(() sof t; J {i!lrumbly, yellow 
to redy sandy sha;le • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 
"Washington Irving" ? ~andst~ne 
Sandstone , buff, fine=to mediu.m=grained, maseive , 
:fe!'T'ltg:tnous • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Shale , gt."ay ,9 "blocky, wit h thi:n limy zones and 
aand.$tone beds . • • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • 
Sandstone, brown, a single hard bed ••• • ••••• 
Shale, gray, fissile to blo~ky, with thin sandy 
streaks :1 base covered by a lluviu'll1! • • • • • • • 
I 
23 . 0 / 
6.o 
27 . Sec . 1, T. 21 N. , R. 11 E .; from oenter N½ NE¼ northwestward to 
· crest of hill. 
l 
Wann f ,ormat:i.on 
Sa.ndatone .11 tal'l , massive , ciaps hill}' top eroded , 
not measured. 
____ s hale, poorly exposed_, pr~ ably contaj.ns thin ___ _ _J 
91 
sa11.d.atone beds o o o o o o o o o o o o o ., o o o 
Sand.s tone:; yellow~ ia:alcareous, res i st :a..Tlt • • • • 
Shale 3 gray-~ po©rly exposed. • • • • • • • • • • 
Sandst©ney buff 9 massive, cross=bedded, res i stant, 
weathers dull yellow, with thin shale partings. 
Sandstone, interbedded wi th shal e, essentially 
@1or~1ered . • . 0 0 0 0 U O o o O O O O O O O O 0 
Iola f ormati@n 
Avant; limestone member 
Limestone, dark gr ay , finely -crysta line, massive- . 
to wavy-bedded, fossiliferous j weat hers light 
gray t o yello~y and weathers int o wavy s l abs 
feet 
54 .o 
0. 5 I 
25 .0 
10.0 
l" to 6 n thick, secondary deposits of white, 
laminated calcite aldng j Gints • • ••• •• •• 13.0 
Mun~i e Creek shale member 
Shale, dark, with thin zone of ova_ ironstone con= 
cretions in lower part • • • •• • ••.• •• • 53.0 1 
Paola limestone member 
Limestone {exposure doubtful) bench with persimmon 
growth •• ••• 
Chanut e formation 
Shale J exposure :p©or • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Cottage Grove sandstone member 
Sandstone _1 buff to gray, calcareous , fine=to medium= 
gratm,d, l aminated, beddi ng wavy, weathers dull 
br!O'Wn, forms bench with pers i mmon growth •••• 
Shalej dark gray, clayey, blocky, poorly exposed •• 
Dewey f iorma.tion 
Limestone, dar k gr ay to br own 9 arenaceous, 
fcssiliferous, weathers yellow • • • •• • ••• 
Shal e , dark, poorly exposed, base mar ked by bench 
with persimmon growth possibl y indicat ing 






\ 28 . Sec . 14, T. 21 N. , R. 11 E. ; from center E½ NE¼ S:&1¼ we stward 
t o crest of hill. 
Wann f ormation . 
Sandstone, tan, fine ~to medi.um..,gr a in.ed, mass i ve, 
resistant, caps hil l , weather s to dar k brown •• 
Shale, lower part, gr ay, ~layey , weat hers olive, 
upper part e:overed b y· sand.stone de·bria .9 l ime ... 
stone float observed 10 feet above 'base , • •• 
Sandstone .1 t an , fine 00gra.ined, thin.,,to massive .. 
bedded, with ripple mar ks and f~~oids • • •• • 
Iola formation 
Avant limestone member 
Limestone, bluish=gray , fossiliferous , littered 




Mt1ncie Creek shale member , 
Paola limestone member and 
Chanute fic,rmat:l~n 
92 
( sha l e ab\Ove Cot-t;age Grie.nre sandstone memb er) 
C~~ered1 Bteep slope , with persimmon gr~wth en 
slight b ench nea r base . o • o •••••••• • 
Cot·tage Grove sandato:ne :member? 
C~vered i probably sandstone , indicated by well 
developed beneh • • • • • . • o • • o • • • 
Covered9 pr©bably shale J indica t ed. by steep s lope . • 
Dewey formation 
Lirnestoney yellow to br~wn, medium=bedded, 
f@ssi.li:f'errQius, weathers dirty ye l low ••• o •• 
Shale .~ :poorly e~osed, da.r k gr8y, «:la.l.iea r eous • • o • 
Li mestone J ( ccilloq-uia l 11Cowba :r.n11 limestone ) gray to 
irue1t , mredi'il1m=crystal l :ine , tossiil i.f'e r((')US, weathers 
white to bri0-w.n . • • • • • • • o • • • • • • • ~ 
feet 
7LO I 
Se~. 15, T. 21 :N . , R. 11 E. ; measured from NEt" NE½ SE½ n<Dr th= 
westward ·~ hill. . 
Wann form.ation 
Cove:ired,, pr(O)ba·o1y sha l e, with thin sandstone bedsy 
n :cit :measured 
Sand~"i:;(Qln~,, tan, fine=t<O medium=gra:ined, mass ive .i 
weathers t© deep rust color , f o:r..m6 tree= 
c<0vered be:r.tl[l:h • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 . O 
C1Gvered, p:t'cibably shale, with tM.n sands tone beds . • 4 3. 0 
Lim.estr@ne 9 bluish=gray , me.rl y , fossiliferous 11 l ower 
2 feet thin=bedde d and nonl''esistant , !lipper 
f~ot more massive 3 resistant. • • • • • • • • • 3.0 
Sha le,. gray, c:layey, wea thers dark • • • . • •••• o 14-. o 
Shale, gray, clayey, wea th~rs light gr rw :; chalky , 
with in.terbedded thin sandstone beds • • • • • • 5. O 
S:a.ndst©ne .9 light cream to tan., fine=grained, ma ssive , 
cross=bedded, w:i.th mrold Qf pel ec:ypiods cemmon 
on bedding $urf'aces •• •• " • • • • • • • • • 4.o 
Shale, arf.maceous _, not well ex-posed . • • • • . • . • 2 . 5 
Sandstone .i buff' tlo tan, f'ine= grai:ned3 cr@1::Ui! >=>bedded., 
f m~aiilifereus 3 with mold.s of' cr:l'.noid stems , 
brachiopiods, pelecypods.9 and gastreyods common. 2 .5 
Shale 3 not well exposed.. • • o • • • • • • • • • • • 4 .• O 
Iola, f ©>rmati(C11n 
Avant limestrG>ne member 
· Limestone, gray, massive:; not measured, only topmos t 
f.o'°t expo~ed . 
·, 
30. Sec . 28 7 T. 21 No -~ R. 11 E • ; from stream near center of eectiil:m 
northweli>t;-w19..r-'d u;p hill. 
/ 
93 ,- feet , 
Iola :t"Oll."llrl.ation 
.A.va:nt l:.llmeistone member 
. I 
Lime:st\dlne » light gray, finely crystalline, lower part 
m.a~ffil::bre.v upper part wavy·=·bedded, not as 
f©s~iliferous as t© the n~rth, weathers bright 
ru.st o o o o o o o o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O . 
Mun©ie Creek shale member 
Shale y n.ot exposed. • • • 
Paola limestone member 
Limestone {?)y covered, presence indicated by bench 
bea:r.:lng persimmon trees • . • ,. • • • . • • • • 
Chanute formation 
Shale, cal~areous, light ol:i.ve , clayey, blocky, 
©~nsiderable sand~tone debris near t~p of 
interval :blldiieates sandstone bed (possible 
Cottage Grove sandstone equivalent) • ••••• 
Dewey f~:rmation · 
Limestone, pinkish br~wn, arenaceous 9 fossilif'erous, 
irea t:.hers bright yellow . • • . • • • • • • • • • 
Shale 7 dark, exposrure peo:r • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 
Sandstene .? tan to dark br@wn, calcareous~ thick-
b.edded o . o o o - o o o -o o o o o : o o o o o o o o 
Shale, dark, exposure poor ••• ••••••• 
L::lmestone 9 pink to brow. , medium it:1lr-y stalline» 
fossiliferous, with many Triticites sp. 
'bec~mes more aren.a.@e<1Jas and darker upward 







31. Sec: . 31, T. 21 N • . ~ R. 11 E., fr0m stream in SE¼ SE-¼ NE¼. north-
westward al~ng ~oad to top of hill . 
Wann formation 
Srundsiton.e/ buff near base grading ta red at top; 
fine"'to coarse=grained, massive .9 clay 
pebble conglomerate in upper part • • • • • • • 15 .5 
Shale 9 gr"e,y, blocky, 'ilrith thin .silts~1Dnesj upper . 
3 feet of unit weathers to a mottled gray and 
red o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
Sandstone 9 buff to brow,_ cal~areous jl with :many 
molds of Tr'i.tic:ites sp • • ••• : • • • • • • • o.4 
Shale, gray 9 blocky:-:-:- . . . • • • • . . • • • . . 1.5 
S:e.rtdstone, yellw to rusty cal~areo~sJ fossi l = 
ifer~~s, with molds of pele~ypods and 
b:rachiopods • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1.0 
Shale, gray, fi.ssile in lower part, becoming blocky 
towards top, contains few thin caloareous 
sandat~ne and siltstone b'eds in l ower pa.rt, 
with r atio of sand to shale increasing upward, 
iron=8tone eoncretions common near middle 
of unit .•.. . _ •.• o • ~ ••••••• • • 158.0 
I 
feet 
Sa..--idstone ,9 bu.ff to cream, fine=grained;, 
:massive :J displays pron,ounc:ed reC:.tangular 
joint pattern o o • • o o • • • o • • • • 0 0 0: 
Iola formation 
Avant lilneeitone member 
Limestone 3 gray:, finel y crystall ine., thi-ck=to 
tra"'¥y·=b~dded:J top exposed _in stream 100 feet south 
of roa,d .9 not measured 
-3.0 . I 
32 ° Sec . 33 .9 and sec .. 34;, (? . 21 N. )I Ro 11 E o, measured from bridge 
ever Delaware _Cre~k west-ward 150 yards and t hen southward to 
top of small hillo -
Nellie Bly f ormation 
Upper sandst@ne zone 
· Sandst~ne;, buf'f:, fine=gT~ined, badly eroded, net 
meae:ured 
Shale, essentially cr0vered by sandstone debris • • • 26 .O 1 
Sands-tone-~ pllJlorly ex_pi0ieed 7 forms bench in shale 
sl(Q'_pe o o ? o o o o o o o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 
Shale., clOlvered, gentle slope o • • o o • • • • • • • 
Sandstone, light btii.ff to gray :J :massive, weathers · 
4.o 
11.0 
dark brown. o o o o o o o o o o o o o o • o o o o lo 5 
Shale jl with thin sandstone beds jl exposur·e po.or • • • ,7 .o 
Sandstoney light buffy fine=to medium=gra.ined:J 
thin=to medium=bedded, (probably base of 
u;pper sa..ndsto:ne zone) o • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 .o 
Siltstone, interbedded with thin sandstone and 
sb.:ale bed.. Seq11e:nce is gray to bu.ff 1 thin= 
bedded, wavy=bedded, with ripple marks, becomes 
more sha.ley UJ?ward o • o • o o • • o • • • • • • 32. O 
Sandstone, gray to huf'f:, fine=to medium=grained, 
· thin=tto cros:s=bedded, lerrticular, channels common, 
'!.Yi.th ripple marks and trails common :J :i.nterbedded 
with gr ay, lignitic shale o •• o o • o •••• 35.0 
33. Sec: o 30, T . 21 N • . • R. 12 E o, measured near t:enter s½ NW½o 
1'Iellie Bly fol"mifi,tion 
Lower sandst©ne zone 
Sandstone,, buffjl fine=to medium=gra:lned, 
t:..hi¢;llk=bedded. 7 speckled with iron spots:) f'.orms 
slight benc:h o · • • • o o • o o • o • • • • • • • 
Shale, gray, clayey, with thin silty zones • •••• 
Hogshooter fonnation 
Winterset limest~ne member 
Lime atone :J brown arenac:eous, wa:vy=bedded~ thin= 
bedded_, weathers into bright yellw, platy 
fragments, fossiliferouso o o o •• o • o • •• 




Sandstonej dark rust color, thin=to medium~bedde~ 
mieaceous, highly fe rruginous, nonresistant, 
feet 
weathers dark o o o o • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 .5 
Shale , gray, clayey, weat her s yellow to olive •••• 15.5 
Sec. 30 , To 21 l\J . 9 R. 12 E.; measured from a position near -NW--
corner SE½ northward to top of hill. •' N f ? 
Nellie Bl y f ormation 
Lower sandstone zone 
Sandstone, top eroded • •• o •••••••••• 
Shale, dark gray, clayey o • • o • o • • • • • • 
Sandstone , yellow, iron spots corrnnon, a single 
resistant bed • o • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Shale, poorly exposed . o • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Hogshooter f ormation 
Winter set limestone member 
Limestone.~ gray to rust, fos s iliferous, with 
r ounded phosphatic nodules, weathers yellow 
Coffeyville formation 
Shale , gr~y, blocky near base, grades upward to 
~lay, silty in lo-wer part ••••••••• 
Upper sandstone zone 
Siltstone, buff, thin=to wavy=bedded, micaceous, 
with thin shale partings • ••• ~ ••••• 
Sandstone, brown, thin=to wavy=bedded, silty, 
micaceous, grades upward to siltstone ••• 
Siltstone , bu.±'f, thin=to wavy-bedded, micaceous, 
with thin shale partings ••••• . ••••• 
Sandstone, bu.ff, medium=bedded, silty, micac~ous, 
. .. 2.0 
0 . 18.0 
. . LO 
. . 13.5 
• • 2.0 
. ' 39.0 
• . 6.5 
. . 3.0 
• • 13.0 
ripple =marked • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2. 0 
Shale, gray, blocky, breaks into smali rectangul~ 
fragments parallel to pr onounced jointing, 
I 
iron s~ains on j oint planes •••••••••• 1~.0 1 
35. Sec. 36, T. 21 N., R. 12 E. ; measured southward along paved road 
up NW side of Turley Mountain, Tulsa County. 
Nellie Bly f ormation 
Lower sandstone zone 
Sandstone , yellow, fine ~to medium~grained, massive, 
with t hin silty shale partings,. weathers brown • . 
Shale , poorly exposed, we~ther~ gr ay to yellow •• ~ 
Sandstone, yellow, fine ... to medium .. grained, two 
massive ·beds separated by shal e parting, 
weathers brown o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Shal e, p<;>orly exposed, weathers gr ay to yellow • • • 
Limestone, dark blue to rust , brecciated appearance, 
weathers yell ow • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • 





Hogshoot~r f ormation 
Winterset limestone member 
Limestone, gray to blue, nu;tssive, packed with 
crinoidal debris 2 weathers to rust colore4 
granularmass.1 covered 'by debris f rom 
massive sandstone beds above. • • • 
Coffeyvi lle f ormation 
feet 
Shale, gr ayJ blocky, not well exposed ••••• , •• 16.0 
Sandstone and siltstone, interb~dded, buff, t hin' 
and irregularly bedded ••••••••••••• 12.5 
Upper sandstone zone 
Sandst~neJ buff J fine=t® mediurn=grained.1 massivep 
~ross=bedded, resist ant, weathers yellow,'with 
thin shale partings • . •••• , • • • • • • • • 22.0 
Shal e 2 gray to olive, b:)..ocky, with thin sandstone 
beds 2 base not exposed. • • • • • • • • • • • • 100/, 
Town~hip 22 North 
36. Sec . 13, T. 22 N. :; R. 9 E. ;" measured from west end of bridge 
cr ossing Boru." Creek ·westward along Oklahoma State H:i.ghway 20. 
Vamoosa f ©rmati®n 
.Kiheki sandstone member 
Sandstone .v buf'f , fine=t o coarse-gr~ined, thin-to 
massive=bedded, some cross=bedding, ripple= 
marked, weathers to light ru13t color , contains 
·clay pebble conglomerate near base, t op ereded. 
Shale, maroon to greenish-gray, bl ocky to fissile, 
contains 3 to 4 thin , 1ent:i,.cular silty ,beds •• 
Siltstone, cream to huf'f, thin=bedded. • • • • • • • 
Shale, maroon to gray, blocky, lateral color 
variation o o , o o o o o o o " o o o o o o • o 
Cheshawalla sandstone member 
Sandstone, buff, f ine-to medi um-grained, massive, 
especially near top, weathers l ight yel low t o 
purple, iron stains conmion ~ear middle, some 
thin shal e partings present •••••••••• 
Tall ant f ormation 
Shale , pGorly exposed ••••••••.••••••• 
Sandstone:; buff, medium""to ar oss ... bedded, weathers 
dull yellow . • . . . • • • • . • . . • 
Sandstone, buff, thin=bedded • • • • • • • • . . • • 
Covered, probably shale •••••••••• • • • •• 
Sandstone, light yell ow, thick-to oross-bedded 2 
interbedded w~th mar oon shale and thin siltstone 
Shale, green ·to maro<;,n, clayey, with hard, platy 





Sandst ~ne 7 light cream to orange, massive, cross~ 
bedded, clay pebble congl.omerate present near 
base, -weathers or.ange to light purple, base 
not . exposed •••••••.•• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
feet 
12.0 
37° Sec ~ 14, T. 22 N., R. 9 E.; measured along Oklahoma State ~ighway 
· 20 in the SE¼. 
Vamoosa formatian 
Co.chahee sandstone member 
Sandst10ne , buff, fine-.to medium-gr~i~ed, weathers 
rust~ spotted with brown iron stains ,9 nGrt 
observed in situ, s~dstone debris and bench 
indicates its presence, not measured 
Covered , probably shale • • • . ·• • • • • • • • • • • 
Shal e, ol ive , blocky to fissile, weathers t0 
fissile fragments • • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • 
Shale , bluish-gray, b~ocky, weathers to light gray, 
powdecy mass o o o o o • o • o o • • o o o ., o o 
Sandstone, dark yellow to rust, calcareous, thin-
bedded, dense • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Shale~ bluish-gray, blocky to thin, weathers light 
_.,. gray, powdery • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Shal e,'/ olive, blocky to fissile, weathers fissile •• 
Shale, bluish=gray, bloc;ky to t:hin, weathers light 
. gray, powdery o o o o o o o • o o o o o • o o o 
Limestone, dark gray, high iron content, badly 
weathered, fossiliferous, with poorly preserved 
fusu.linids, ·:&yozoa, and crinoid stems, 
weathers· , gray to rust • • • • • , • • • • • • • 
Shale, greenish=gray, blocky, fissile •••••••• 
Shale, po0rly exposed, weathers gray to yellow, 
with considerable thin silty sandstone ••••• 
Sandstone, light gray, ~edium-bedded, cress-bedded, 
spotted with brown iron s~in, silty streaks 
eommon especially near center of unit ••••• 
Shal e i maroon, fissile ••••••••••••••• 
Siltstone, bu.ff to light gray, extremely silty •• 6 
Shale, maroon, blocky •••••••••••••••• 
Shale, olive 9 arenaceous •••••••••••••• 
SandstoDe, buff , cross-bedded, silty, weathers 
light g;ray. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Shale, maroon, thin to blocky, grades upward into 
thin siltstQne .•••••..••••• •••. 
Shale, olive , fissile to blocky. • • • • • • • • • • 
Kiheki sandstone member 
Sandstone , buff, fine-to coarse-grained,.generally 
massive, somewhat eross~bedded, ripple= 












38. Secs. 19 and 20 , T, 22 N. J R. 9 E.; measured from 1/4 mile 
· south NW C!Or. sec. 20 southwestward t o top of hill in t he NE-¼ 
sec. 19. 
Vamoosa f~r.mation 
Upper bed 'tcJf Elgin sandst one member 
Sa.ndstoneJ buff .to orange, fine=to medium=grained, 
:mas~ive , highly contorted, weathers into 
large rough bloeks, top eroded, not measured 
Kanwaka shale member 
Shale J dark.:1 poorly expo1:1ed. • • • • 0000,00 
Sandst~ne y forms slight bench, t~ickness included in 
overlying and underlying shale. 
Shal e, dark, poorly exposed. • • • • • • • • • • • • 
LQwer bed ©f Elgin sa..~dstone member 
Sandstone, huff to or ange, fine.=to medium=grained, 
thick=bedded, contorted, weathers into l arge, 
. irregular blocks. • • • • • • • • • • . • 
Shale :J dark gray • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • 
Wynona sa..~dstone member 
Shale, c~vered, debr i s indicates maroon shale 
wi.th thin silty zones • • • • • • • • • • 
Sandstone, thin=bedded, with i nterbedded shale and 
siltst©ne, base covered, not mea~ured 
1 9. Sec. 20, 1.r. 22 N. » R. 9 E. ; measured from stream in SE¾ SEt 
n<!>rthward. 
Vam.00sa f ormation 
Wynona sandstone member 
Upper sandstone bed 
Sandstone, covered , not measured 






beds .9 not well exposed . • • • • • • • • • • • • 15 • O 
$andstone, light gray , f-ine-grained, a single bed, 
f Ol"1IJS slight bench. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 • 0 
Si l tstone, cream, thin=bedded, ceross =b_edded. • • .• • 3.0 
Covered,, probably shal€1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3. O 
Lower sandet~ne bed 
Sand.st()ne :1 buf'f to yellow, cr o~s...,bedded. • • • 5 .o 
Sandstone .• bu.ff , massive ; base not exposed • • • • • 6.o 
o. Sec. 22, T. 22 N. , R. 9 E.; measured from stream 1/8 mile north 
·of center of secti'°n northward to a position near ra.n~h. house . 
Va.moosa f ~rmati©n 
Cochahee sandstone member 
Sandstone, buff, f ine=to medium=grained, lower part 
hi hl conto:r'ted u art evenl -bedded 
99 
feet 
frac:tured into long, rectangular blocks .• • • • 5 .o 
ShaleJ light gray, blocky. • • ••••••••• 22.0 
Shal e .1 dark, clayey. • • • - • • • • • • • • • • • • • 15 .o 
K;iheki sandstone member 
Sandstone .1 yellow, essentially fine=grained, cross'." 
bedded and contorted, especially near base, 
silty J base covered • • • • • • • • • • • 25 .o 
4+. Sec. 36, T. 22 N., R. 9 E.; measured near the cent er SE¾ see . 36. 
Vamoosa f ~r:mation 
Coohahee sandstone member 
Sandstone, buff., . fine=grained, thick-bedded, banded, 
ripple=marked, weathers to light orange, t op 
eroded.. o o o o o o o o o o o ·o j) o o o o o 6 o O 
Cove:i;oed., prioba.bly shale. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 32.0 
Kiheki sandst~ne member 
Sandstone .9 buff to orange, m1:1,ssive, cross=bedded •• 23.0 
Covered, probab ly shale. • • • • • • . • • . • • • • 15 .o 
Sandstone , bu.ff, :massive , contorted ••••••••• 19.0 
Shale, gray to :maroon, with siltstone and thin 
sandst~ne in upper few feet • • • • • • • • 29.0 
Cheshawalla sandstone member 
Sandst~ne 9 yellow, massive, not measured 
~2. Sec . 18, T\ 22 N.J R. 10 E.; measured westward on Oklahaa St ate 
Highway 20 from o.4 miles east of southwes~ c~r . sec. 18. 
Tal) .. ant f or.mati©n. 
Sandstone , ligM; yellow, f'i;ne=to coarse-gra:l.ned, 
thin=to massive=bedded, weathers orange to redfl 
upper part «Joarse, with thin» interbedded 
siltstone and shale • • • • · • • • • • • • • 
Shal.e , .. olive to maroon . • • . • • .. • • • . • • • • 
Sandstone , buff , fine-grained., weathers orange, 
l ower part laminated, grades upward -into 
mas$ i ve bed " .,, o o o o o o o o o .,, o o o o 
Shale, olive to yellow, thin=bedded, arenaceous ••• 
Bigheart sandstone member 
Sandstone-~ yell ow, fine-to medium=grained, massive , 
wa:thers orange • • • • • • • • • ." • • • • • • 
Sa.ndertone, yell ow, f'ine=to medi um ... grained, lami.na ted, 
with many dark iron stain spots, weathers orange 
Shal e J olive .9 blocky • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • 
Sh.ale , me..roon o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
Sandst«:me, cream to bu.ff, medium .... bedded.9 weathers 
to bright rust color ••••.••••••••• 
Shale, maroon , blocky to fissile, overlying sandstone 











Sandstone , cream t o buff, thin-to cross-bedded, 
w:i,th ripple marks •• .•• , • • • • • • • • • • • 3.5 
Bar.nsq.a.11 f ormation 
Unnamed shal e member 
Shale ,. gray to ma'.!'-"oon, fissi;Le • • • • • • • • • • • 2.0 
. :· 'Wildhorse dcil6mi te l@ntil 
Dolomite, l ight pinki~h-gray to dark bluish-gray, 
crystalline, t hin-to massive-bedded, weathers 
i nto dark pl at y fragments Q.2 to 0.5 fe~t 
thi ck o o o o o o o o o • • • o o o o o o °' o o 18 o 0 
Shal e, gray, not measured 
Sec. 21 , T. 22 N. , R. 10 E.; from alluvium along stream in NE¼ 
westward to .top of outlying hill. ,, , , . 1 1 
:f 
Tallant f orma.tion 
Bigheart sandstone member 
Sandstone, badly eroded, 
Barnsdall f ormation 
Unnamed shale member 
Wildhorse dol omit e lentil 
' I 
ne~ measured 
Dolomite, bl uish~gray, medium crystalline, thin-t o 
massive, wavy=bedded, weathers dar~ •••••• 16.5 
Shale, dark gray, fissile, with thin, fossiliferous , 
ealcar eou~ zone near ~i4dle yielding corals, 
crinoid s t ems, bryozoa, brachiopods, ~elecy-
pods , cephalopods, and gastropeds • . • • • • • • 80 .O 
Okesa sandstone member 
- Sandstone, buff, medium-bedded in lower part, thin= 
bedded in upper pB.Tt, i+1terbedded with gray and 
maroon shal e, percenta~~ of shale increases 
upWar d o o o .o o Q o o o • • o s • o ., • o o o o 26 o O 
Sandstone, buff, a single massive bed, weathers dark, 
base cover ed. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • _15 .o 
4. Secs. 23 and 24, T. 22 N'., R. 10 E.; measured from stream near 
center NW¼ sec. 24 west ward along Oklap.oma State Highway 20 t o a 
position near center sec . 23. · · 
B~rnsdall f ormation 
Okesa sandstone member 
Sandst one , light gray to yellow, medium-bedded, 
cr oss=bedded, with interbedded olive and maroon 
shale , exact base of member difficult to l ocate , 
not measured 
Wann format i on 
Shale, maroon , gr ay t o olive, with several thin silty 
and sandy zones genera+lY less than a f oot thiok 22.0 
Sandstone , yellow a sin le bed lower surface 
101 
reveals fuc:oids and trails, upper surface 
ri.pple=ma?ked, with thin, off-white silty 
feet 
film on ripple marks. • • • • • • • • • • • • • Oo4• 
Shale, c~vered, w-eathers light yellow. • • • • • • • 2 .0 
Sandstone , yellow a single bed. • • • • • • • • 0.7 
Shale , dark gray, weat her s light yellow, with 
several thin, silty sandstone beds ••••••• 16:0 
Sandstone, dark brown, thin..,,to medium ... bedded, with 
many rust @olored iron spots, shale partings 
COim'!!.Cln near middle. 0 • 0 • 0 •••• 0 •• 0 • 2 o0 
Shale, oli've, arenaeeQus, weathers yellow ••• o • • 2 .5 
Sandstone, creamy buff , fine=to medium-grained, 
one bed, weathers . yellow. • • • . • • • • • o • • 0. 3 
Shale, dark gray, ir_on stained, with thin _silty 
zones • • • 0 0 , 0 0 o O O O O O O O O O O 0 
Clem Creek sa:ndet~ne member 
Sandstone, buf'f )/ fine=to medium-grained, massi've·.11 
lower part -weathers r ust, upper part weathers 
light purple, resistant, forms prominent · 
bench o o o o o o o o o o • ♦ ~ 0 0 O O O 0 
Shale,)) ·gray to maroon, with th,~n sandstone beds , 
l owr par_t cC1vered. • • . ,i. • • • • • • • • • 
Sandstone, buff, massive o •••••••• • 
Shale .1 gray to dark gray • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Sandstone, buffp medium-to thick~bedded ••••••• 
Covered.~ probably shale. • • • • • • • • • • • • • o 
Sandstone, olive to yellow • • • • • • . • · • • • • • • 
Shale, gray=blue, l~gnitic, with iron. stains •••• 
Limestone , yellow, extremely sandy, weathers into 
thin, rough fragments • • • • • • • • • • • • o 
Shale , lower part olive=green; grading upward to 
l i ght ' gray, fissile, lignitic, iron stained, 
fossil plant fragments common i_n the lignite. • 
Sandstone, yel l ow to gr ay, thill,-bedded, calcareous, 
friable o • o o o o o o • • o ~ o o o • o • a o • 
Sa.:qdstone , buff, thin=te massive~bedded, with rust , . t · spo· s • o o o o. o o o o o o • o o o • o o • • • 
San4s·!;one, bu.ff 7 massive, with iron eri..richedi zrone s • 
Sandstone, yellow, a single, massive bed, 











2 . 0 
10 .0 
45 • Sec • 30, T. 2~ N. , R. 10 E • ; measure_d f:rom . stream in NE¼ NWt· 
seuthwest to top of hill. 
Vamoosa formation 
Kiheki a~dstone member 
Sandstone, light buff to yellow, fine-to medi1.ll11,= 
grai-ned, massive, cross-bedded, weathers orange, 
'----------t:tonta.ins_ thin .iLtstone-and.-shale- heds- •- •- •- • ~-o.O 
102 
feet 
Shale, gray to maroon, fissile to blocky o o o o o o l7o0 
SandstoneJ yellow to 0range, .fine=to coarse= 
grained, massive=to eross=bedded, lower 
surfa~e irregular 9 clay pebble conglomerate 
in coarse sand matrix near base •• o o o o o o lOoO 
Shale, :maro~n to greenish=gray, sandy in places, 
' lower paxt tcovered o o o o o o o o o • • o • • • '40. 0 
Cheshawalla sandstone member 
Sandstone 1 buffJ fine=grained, covered, may be 
@~nsiderably t hicker than i ndicated •••• 
Tall ant fol"!r!ation 
Cov-ered, probably shale o o o • o • • • • • o 
Sandstonep orange to yellow, mass ive, weathers 
bright :ru.st o o • • • o • . • • • • • • • • • • . • 
Cc:rvered,, probably shale. • • o • • • o • • • • • • • 
Bigheart sandstone member , 
Sandstone, buf"f, medium~to massive=bedded, 
considerable iron sta:t.n present, weathers 
rusty yellow. • .• • • • o • • • • • • • • o • • 
Barnsdall formation 
Unnamed shale member 
Covered, probably ' shale ••••••••• o •• ••• 
Wildhorse d~lomite lentil 
Dolomitey pinkish=gray to dark gray, finely 
crystalline, weathers . into ~haracteristic 
dar k, wavy slabs, not measured 
10.0 




ct-6, Sec • 22 and seu • 27, T. 22 N. , R. 11 E. ; measured from 100 ya.rds 
north Oklahoma State Highway 20 in SE½ se~. 27 nor-th:w,rd to SE¾ 
sec. 22. · ' 
Wann .formation 
Glem Creek sandstone member 
Sandstone, 'gr ay to buff, medium=grained, mass ive , 
wit;h rust icolored iron stained spots JI weathers 
into rectangular blocks, top eroded • • • • • • 
Sandst,one, badly eroded, nonresistant • •• , •••• • 
Sandstone, light buff, massive=bedded, poorly 
Cemented o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
C~vered, probably nonresistant sandstone •••••• 
Sandstone, buff, thi~k=bedded. • • • • • • • • • • • 
Sandstone and siltstone)' interbedded, thin=bedded •• 
Sandstone, bright yellow, fine=to medium=bedded, 
thin=t<O medium ... bedded, cross-bedded, high iron 
content, wi.th thin silty· z(,mes. • • • • • • • o 
Shale , gray, clayey • . . • • • • . • • • . • • • • • 
Covered, probably shal e • •••• •• ••••• o •• 
Sandstone, buff to dark brown, fine"'to medium= 












with t h i n .9 gr ay shale • • • • • • • • • • • • • 27 .5 
Sandstone.:1 similar t o unit above, packed wi.th 
:molds of Triticites sp. • • • • • • • • • • • • 0.5 
Sha l e _9 dar k gray:, b l ocky , wit h thin stringers of 
~andstone •• •• • •••• 00000000 00 
Sandstone :, buff JI medium=grained, m.edium=bedded, 
upper surfa~e irregular • •••• •• ••• •• 
Sandstone a.no. shale, interbedded, th:i.n=bedded.. • • • 
Shale,. blu:ish=gray, blocky, with thin., calcareous,. 
sandy zones o o (I o o o o o o o o,,, o o o o o o o 
Sandstone:) bttff to gray, medium=grained, medium= 
bedded_9 ripple =marked, lenticular , thins to 
knife edge within 50 feet northward and south= 
11ra.:rdo o o o o o o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Shale J gr ay _, blocky. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Sandstone, dirty gr ay, ripple=marked ••••• 
ShaJ.e, gr ay , ·blocky, with thin sandstone beds • • 
Sandstone and shale, :tnt erbedded • • • • • • • • • • 
Shal e , ol ive to dark gray, block.y ••••••• •• • 
Sandstone,. light r ust . • • . . • •.••• 
Shale , dark gray, blocky, with small ironstone 
concretions • . . . . . • . . • • . • • . 
Sandstone, buff', with greenish ti.nge, fine=to 
. mediu:m~grained, iron stained, rippl e =markedJ 
fu~oids and tra ils common • ••••••••• • 
Shale, dark gray, clayey , poorly exposed • ••• • • 
Sandstone, dirt y buff' 3 fine=to medium=grained, i.ron 
stained O· o " o o o o a o o o o o o o 
Shale, dark gray, clayey, poorly exposed • ••••• 
Iola f o;rmat1on . . . < 
Avant limestone member 
Limestone, gray:, fi.nely crystalline ,9 w.vy=bedded, 













7. Sec • 24-, T . 2? N. , R. ll E . ; measured i n r oad cut on Okl ahoma 
State Highway 20 in NE¾ NW¾ SE¾ immediately west of Quapaw· Creek.. 
( 
) 
Iola f oll:"matiiQ,n 
Avant limestone member 
Limesi,ione 7 gray to pink.9 finely crystalline, massive :1 
f ossilifereus, weathers in white wavy layers 
0 . 2 :feet thick. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 15 . O 
Muncie Cre~k shale member 
Shale, dark gr ay to black, blocky to fiseile j with 
small phosphatic nodules and ·thin zones of oval 
ir.onstone concretions i n l ower pa.rt . Concre= 
tions are dark brown, and commonly have cal~:i.te 
L__ _____ ___,,,..,.. l ed b.;d.nlmg c.ra..cks_. '---"--"-_,,_~-~ - ...._,._ 6 Qg_Q 
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Paola l :tm.es t ,one member 
Sand.s"t,io:ne ,s, dark gray .1 extremely calcareous .1 
weathers dark brow. .• ••••• • • • 
Chanute f'o::r:ma·tii.iln 
Cottage Grr.nre sandstone member 
feet 
1.5 
Sanded~one1 gray to yel l ow jl fine=grai:ned.9 t hin bedded , 
s iltyjl miaaceous, lignitic .1 not res;Lstant • • • 111-.0 
Thayer iti;O:al member 
Coa.J.. o o o o o o o o o G o o o o o o a o o o o o o 4 
.c , 
!:i-8. Sec • 29 :; . T . 22 :Ill . 1 R. 11 E. ; measured s outhward near weet section 
line from Oklahoma State Highway 20 t o crest of hill . 
Wari.n f' o:rmation 
Clem Creek sand.stone member 
Sandstone:; orange tio yell ow:, fine=to medium=grained. 9 
massive jl cross=beddea. 1 resistantjl weathers red, 
forms bench, top eroded • • • • • • • • • • . . 
Gowredjl probably shale: • • • •••.•••••• •• 
Sands:-t:;o:ne , yellow 9 calcareous 9 iron sta:i.ned spots, 
m::,nresist;a.nt.:, f'o:rms slope • • • • • • • • • • • 
• Sands t<Gne , buff' 9 iron s tai.ned spots ,'I wl th severa l 
wa-vy- 7 t hin calcareous zones 'Which weather 
r eadily .9 t hus resu..l ting in wavy s,:ppearan@e . • • 
i- Sandstone J ~rerun to buff, massive=-bedded, rust spots 
common/ gr ades upward into unit 3,'I resist ant, 
f orms ben~h o • • • • • • • • • • • O O O o O O 0 
\ Shale 9 law-er part dark gray ., with t.,,"lin s:11 ts tone 'beds ,'I 





bel~ o o o o o o o o o o o o u o o o o o o o o 160 oO 
49. Sec • 31 , T. 22 N. 9 R. o 12 E o ; measured. on ea.st end of outlyi.ng h il 
in the sou.th=ct:mtra l part of t he sel12!t:i.on . 
Wann fo:t'!llat i on 
Shale and .sandstone:, badly eroded, not measured. 
Iola f ormation 
Avant limestone member 
Limestone., l i ght pink to brown , fine to medium 
crystalline , rnassi.ve :1 f. ossillferous JJ weat.Jlers 
to light g~ay, platy f r agments •• • •• . , • , 9.0 
Mun~ie Creek shale member 
Shale:; dark. .9 with oval ironstone concretions • • • • 6 3. O 
Paola 1.ilnestone 
Covered7 pr©bably sandy limestone 7 presen~e 
indicated b y persi."Il!'.!1.on growth on slight bench • 2 . 0".? 
Chanute fo~mtion 
C~veredJ p~obably shale , ...• • •.• , . , • • . 6.o 
Cot.-tage Grove sandstone member 
105 
' Sandstone:, dark ·br~wn , fine=gr a fr.1.ed/ l ower 
pal""t :maeiBi ve , resist ant, forms benic:h., 
upper part l aminat ed_j weathers uneven o o o 
Shale 3 dark , ((;:!lay1zy ~ not wll exposed . . • • • • • • 
Dewey f'~rmation ' 
Limest©ne J yellow., :marl y; f ossiliferous . • • • 
Shal e , calcar eous, dar k gray ••••• ••• • 
Nellie Bl y f ormation 
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